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ABSTRACT

The neogastropod family Pseudolividae Cossmann, 1901, is a

Late Cretaceous to Recent group of about one hundred species

characterized bv a spiral groove (pseudolivid groove) on the

lower half of the last whorl, a labral tooth on the outer lip at

the end of this groove, a posterior notch at the adapical end

of the outer hp, spiral sculpture increasing in prominence to-

ward the base, and an indeterminate, shaq^-edged, planar outer

lip. A genus-level revision based on shell characters supports

previous anatomical studies in recognizing the Pseudolividae as

a ta.\on distinct from other neogastropod famihes.

I recognize fourteen genera in the Pseudolividae: Benthobia

Dall, 1889 (Recent, low-latitude bathval and abvssal oceans);

Fulmenttim Fischer, 1884 (Recent, West and South Africa); Fii-

sopsis Ravii, 19.39 (Paleocene, Denmark); Ftisulculiis Bouchet

& Vemieij, 1997 (Recent, New Caledonia); Hubachia Etavo

Senia. 1979 (Paleocene. Colombia): Luizia Douville. 1933

(Earlv .Miocene to Recent. West Africa); Macron H. & A. Ad-

ams, 1853 (Early Miocene to Recent, wanii-temperate North

Pacific and Caribbean); Naudoliva Kilbum, 1989 (Recent,

southeastern Africa); Pseudoliva Swainson, 1840 (Earlv Mio-

cene to Recent, West Africa); Sulcobiiccinum d'Orbigny, 1850

(Late Cretaceous (Campanian) to Earlv' Oligocene, wann seas

worldwide); SiilcoUva. new genus (tvpe species: Pseudoliva

monilis Ols.son, 1928; Eocene, Peru); TestaUiuin Vemieij &
De\'ries, 1997 (Earlv Miocene to Late Pliocene, westem South

America); Triumphis Grav, 1857 (Early Miocene?, Recent,

tropical eastern Pacific); and Zemira H. & A. Adams, 1853

(Late Eocene to Recent, Australia). I designate Buccinum fis-

suratimi Deshayes, 1835, the type species of Sulcobuccinum.

of which the following taxa are subjective junior sviionviiis:

Buccinorbis Conrad. 1865; Calorebama Squires, 1989; Pcgo-

comphis Ziiismeister, 1983; and Popcnoeiim Squires, Zinsmeis-

ter & Paredes-Mejia, 1989, The genus St/lianocochUs Melvill,

1903, is a junior subjective sviionvni ot Fidmentum. Pseudoliva

guppyi Mansfield, 1925. from the Late Miocene of Trinidad,

is assigned to Fusulculus with great hesitation. I propose Sul-

cobuccinum midtinodulostnn as a replacement name for Pseu-

doliva chavani Glibert, 1973, non Tessier, 1952. ^tacron

mcleani is a new species described from the Recent fauna of

the Gulf of California.

Genera removed from Pseudolividae include Austrosphnera

Caniacho in Furque & Camacho, 1949 (Late Cretaceous to

Paleocene, Argentina); Seymourosphaera Oleinik & Ziiismeis-

ter, 1996 (Earlv Paleocene, Seymour Island, Antarctic Penin-

sula); and the Late Cretaceous genera Fulfi^erca Stephenson,

1941, Hijdwtnbulus Wade, 1916, and Ptychosyca Gabb, 1877,

all from the Gulf Coast;il Plain ot the United States, These taxa

are not reassigned to other taiiiilies, but belong to basal buc-

cinoids. Niccnm Woodring, 1964, which has sometimes been

considered a subgenus of Triumphis, is a Late Miocene to Re-

cent tropical American genus here assigned to the buccinid

subtamilv Photinae. The Pliocene to Recent South African ge-

nus Melapium H. & A. Adams, 18.53, may belong to the largely

Paleogeiie family Strepturidae,
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INTRODUCTION

The Pseudolividae is a distinctive family of some one

hundred species of neogastropods, whose origin can be

traced to the Late Cretaceous. The history of this family

contrasts markedly with that of many other neogastro-

pod families including the Muricidae, Fasciolariidae,

CanceUariidae, Mitridae, and Conidae, which Bkewise

originated during Late Cretaceous times (Taylor et al.,

1980; Bandel, 1993). Whereas these latter families un-

derwent spectacular phases of diversification during both

the Paleogene and Neogene, the Pseudohvidae have de-

chned in diversitv and geographical range since their

peak during the Paleogene. The group is represented

today by only about sixteen species, a number that is

one to two orders of magnitude smaller than the living

diversitv- in each of the other famihes.

In order to understand why some clades diversified

during the Neogene while others dwindled in diversitv,

we must specify- the order and timing of evolutionary

branching events, as well as the ecological and geograph-

ical context of evolution and e.xtinction in the contrasting

groups. Such a phvlogenetic understanding, in turn,

hinges critically on a comprehensive account of the tax-

onomy of the groups in question.

The aim of this paper is to present a taxonomic review

of all genera of Pseudolividae and to reassign genera that

have been previously referred to the Pseudolividae or

that were considered to belong to genera here assigned

to that family. In the second part of the study (Vermeij

& Carlson, in preparation), we present a phvlogeny of
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the group together with a narrative evolutionary and bio-

geographit;J hi.stoiT ot the P.seudolividae.

PREVIOUSWORK

A comprehen.sive genus-level review of the PseudoLvi-

dae has not been attempted in more than fiftv years.

Cossmann (1901), Thiele (1929), and Wenz (1938-44)

compiled the genera ot the group, but they did not crit-

ically evaluate the Umits of the taxa they recognized, and

assigned most members of the Pseudolividae to the type

genus Psnidoliva. Adegoke (1977) recognized the diver-

sity of Paleocene and Eocene pseudolivitls was too great

to be accommodated in the genus PscudoUva and its

subgenus Buccinorbis, but he dechned to propose new
superspecific taxa. Although some of these groups were

subsequently named (Zinsmeister, 19(S3; Squires, 1989;

Squires et al., 1989), the naming of fossil members of

the family proceeded piecemeal, and several superspe-

cific taxa named earlier were overl(X)ked. Witli the exception

of Ponder and Darragh's (1975) paper on Zcinira. which

treated fossil as well as li\'ing species, most studies ot

Recent pseudohvids did not incorporate data on fossil

forms.

Varying interpretations of the phylogenetic position of

the Pseudohvidae have contributed to confusion sur-

rounding the taxonomic assignment of several genera, as

well as to difficulties in defining the hmits of the family.

Perhaps because Pscudoliva has a smooth shell superfi-

cially resembling some members of the OliNidae, many
twentieth-century authors followed Swainson (1840) in

placing Pscudoliva in or near the Olividae (see e.g. Mel-

vill, 1903; Thiele, 1929; Wenz, 1938-44; Gilbert', I960;

Tavlor & Sohl, 1962; Sohl, 1964a, b; Ponder & Darragh,

1975; Adegoke, 1977; Ponder & Waren, 1988; Kilbum,

1989). Strongly sculptured genera such as Litizia, Ma-
cron, and Triiimphis were therefore not recognized as

pseudoli\dds, and were instead referred to the Buccini-

dae (Thiele, 1929; Dou\alle, 1933; Wenz, 1938-44; Gli-

bert, 1963; Addicott, 1970; Keen, 1971; Abbott, 1974).

In their treatment of gastropod genera, H. & A. Ad-

ams, (1853) assigned their new genus Zcmira , together

with Pscudoliva and its new subgenus Macron, to the

muricid subfamily Purpurinae, a taxon encompassing

genera that are assigned by modern authors to the mur-

icid subfamilies Rapaninae ami Ocenebrinae (see e.g.

Kool, 1993; Vermeij & Kool, 1994; Vermeij, 1995; Ver-

rneij & Vokes, 1997; Vermeij & Carlson, in preparation).

This assignment was supported by characters of the rad-

ula and by the mistaken assertion that the opercula of

these genera have a lateral nucleus, as do inanv nuni-

cids. Beyrich (1854) referred two small Lattorfian (
=

Priabonian, latest Eocene) species from North Germanv
to the gemis Puqnira, but he did not coiriment on his

reasons lor this assignment. One of these species, P. pus-

ilia, was thought by Beyrich to lack the characteristic

pseudolivid groove. Von Koenen (1889) referred the two

species to Pscudoliva. [lointed out that both exhibited

the characteristic groove, and m;iintained that they have

little in common with Puqmra.

Sowerbv ( 1846) was the first author to propose a clo.se

relationship between Pscudoliva and the Buccinidae. He
considered Pscudoliva to he closely related to Ebunm
Lamarck, 1822 (non Lamarck, 1801), the buccinid genus

knowii todav as Babijlonia Schliiter, 1838. Cossmann

(1901) considered the Pseudolixinae as a subfamily of

Buccinidae and included in it Pscudoliva. Buccinorbis,

and Fubtwntum: but he assigned Zcmira and Macron to

the Latruncuhnae (= Babyloniinae) and Triumphis to

the CominelUnae (= Photinae). Assignment oi Pscudo-

liva, its subgenus Buccinorbis, and related Paleogene

genera to the Buccinidae or Buccinoidea was accepted

isy von Koenen (1889), Fischer (1884), Bohm (1926),

Palmer (1937), Gardner (1945), Golikov & Starobogatov

(1975), Docker/ (1977, 1880), and Squires (1989),

among others. Shell characters formed the basis for most

of these assignments.

Kantor's (1991) anatomical and phylogenetic study

provided strong support for separating the Pseudoli\idae

as a distinct family from otlier oh\iform gastropods (see

also Kantor, 1996). He isolated the group in a new sub-

order Pseudohvoidei, which together with the Muricoid-

ei comprises the order Rachiglossa. Many derived fea-

tures in Ohvidae, including pedal lobes, inner-whorl re-

sorption, posterior mantle tentacle, mobile crescent-

shaped propodiuni, and absence of the operculum, for

example, are absent in Pseudolividae. Character states

of Pseudolividae interpreted to be plesiomoqjhic for

neogastropods include position of radular sac at base

rather than near tip of proboscis, and (in Bcntltobia) the

connection behveen the radular retractor muscle and

the columellar muscle. In PseudoU\idae, the proboscis

is formed bv elongation of the buccal tube, and there is

a well defined Gland of Leiblein; whereas in the Muri-

coidei, which includes the Olividae and Buccinidae, the

proboscis is formed by the elongation of the dorsal wall

of the buccal cavity (Kantor, 1991).

The present study is based on shell characters. Many
authors dismiss shell characters as unreUable tor infer-

ring phvlogeny above the species level on the grounds

that the shell is luore subject to environmental variation

and to CNolutionaiT convergence than are the animal's

internal organs. Not only is this argiunent predicated on

untested and probablv false assumptions, but it also ef-

fectively eliminates phylogenetic assessments ot fossil

forms. There can be no question that data on anatomy

aiul on DNAsequences are immensely valuable in con-

structing classifications and plnlogenies of living .species;

l)ut thev have only limited power in helping paleontol-

ogists make sense of the thversity of shells encountereil

iTi the fossil record. Instead of ignoring shell characters,

we should exaluate the latter carefully The aim of the

present study is therefore to present a unified scheme

of classification of both fiving and fossil pseudoli\ids

based on a detailed analysis of shells.
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MATERIALSANDMETHODS

I ha\e exaniineil the hpe species of all but two genera
of the Pseudoluiilae, as well as main' acklitioiiai species

within and outside the family. A complete hst of recog-

nized species of PseudoUvidae, together with material

examined, is gi\en in AppendLx I. Material of species

discussed in this paper hut not belonging to the Pseu-
dolidae is listed in Appendix 2.

ABBREVIATIONS

ANSP Academy of Natural Sciences, Philadelpliia,

Pennsylvania, USA
BMNH The Natural History Museum, London, UK
CAS California Academy ot Science, San Francisco,

California, USA
IGPS Institute for Geology and Paleontolog)', To-

hokii University, Sendai, Japan
IRSNB Institut Roval des Sciences Naturelles de Bel-

giijue, Bnissels, Belgium
LACM Los Angeles County Museum of Natural His-

tory', Los Angeles, California, USA
MNHN Museum national d'Histoire naturelle, Paris,

France

MGS Mississippi Geological Sun'ey, Jackson, Missis-

sippi, USA
NM Natal Museum, Durban, South Africa

PU Purdue University, West Lafavette, Indiana

USA
PRI Paleontological Research Institute, Ithaca,

New York, USA
RGM Nationaal Museum voor Natuurlijke Historic,

Leiden, The Netherlands

SAM South African Museum, Capetown, South Af-

rica

SCOPI Museo Nacional de Chile, Instituto de Palon-

tologia, Santiago, Chile

TMM Texas Memorial Museum, Austin, Texas, USA
UCMP University of Cahfoniia Museum of Paleon-

tolog)-, Berkeley, California, USA
USNM United States National Museum of Natural

History, Washington. DC, USA
GJV Vermeij collection

YPM Yale Peabody Museum, New Haven, Con-
necticut, USA

SYSTEMATICS

Class Gastropoda

Subclass Proscjbranchia

Order Neogastropoda

Superfamily Muricoidea Rafinesque, 1815
Family Pseudolividae Fischer, 1884

Diagnosis: Shell verv small to large, maximum height

5 to 100 mm, ovate to fusiform; spire consisting of six

or fewer teleoconch whorls; last whorl comprising 60%
or more of total shell height; spiral sculpture usually

present, consisting of a deep groove (pseudolivid groove)

on basal half of last whorl, and of cords or threads that

increase in degree of expression abapically; axial sculp-

ture, when present, consisting of eight or more ribs per
whorl, restricted to upper part of whorl; outer lip thin,

shaip at edge, the adaxial laver not reflected over the
edge to the abaxial side; pseutlolivid groove terminating
at edge of outer lip in blunt or sharp, ventrally directed

tooth (labral tooth); outer lip often crenulated below la-

bral tooth by terminations of grooves between basal

cords; edge of outer lip planar, without sinuses except
for adapical notch where outer lip joins penultimate
whorl; inner Up smooth, adherent throughout its length

to penultimate whorl, weaklv concave, sometimes with
weak fold at entrance of siphonal canal, sometimes with
parietal tooth at adapical end; columellar and parietid

callus variably expressed; li\ing species with persistent

periostracum.

Included genera: Bcnthohia Dall, 1889; Buccinorbis
Conrad, 1865; Fiilnientiim Fischer, 1884; Fti.sopsi.s Ra\m,
1939; Fiisiilailus Bouchet & Vermeij, 1997; Luizia Dou-
ville, 1933; Huhaclua Etavo Serna, 1979; Macron H. &
A. Adams, 1853; P.sciidoUva Swainson, 1840; Sulcobuc-
ciruim d'Orbigny, 1850; Suholiva new genus; Tesfallium

Vermeij & DeVries, 1997; Triumphis Grav 1857; Z^'inira

H. & A. Adams, 1853.

Stratigraphic range:

to Recent.

Late Cretaceous (Campanian)

Discussion: Characters: None of the shell charac-

ters of the Pseudoli\adae is by itself unique to the family,

but the constellation of characters senes to set the

group apart from other neogastropod clades. Perhaps
the most distmctive feature of the Pseudohvidae is the

so-called pseudolivid groove, a spiral depression on the
lower part of the whorl that terminates in a \entrallv and
often adaxialK- projecting tooth (labral tooth) on the out-

er edge of the outer lip. The groove and tooth are ob-
solete in Bcnthohia and Macron Uvidits. and absent in

Triumphis.

A labral tooth at the end of a groo\'e is not uni(jue to

the Pseudolividae. It has also evolved numerous times
in the Muricidae (many members of the subfamilies

Muricinae, Ocenebrinae, and Rapaninae), Buccinidae
(Pisaniinae of the genus Canthanis Roding, 1798, and
related taxa; and Siphonaliinae of the Eocene genus
Fhoracanthtis Cossmann & Martin in Martin, 1914),

Echinofulgurinae (members of the genera Coniiilina

Conrad, 1853, and Protobusi/con Wade, 1917), Fascio-

lariidae (the genus Opcatostoina Berrv, 1958), Turbinel-
lidae (the genus Ccratoxancus Kurotla, 1952), Olividae

(many members of the subfamily Ancilhnae), and various

other buccinoids such as the Cretaceous genera Bucci-
nopsis Conrad, 1857, and Odontobasis Meek, 1876, as

well as the Recent Tritonidca dcntata Schepman, 1911
(see e.g. Sohl, 1964a, b; Bouchet & Waren, 1985; Vig-

non, 1931; Vokes, 1990, 1992; Vermeij & Kool, 1994;

Vermeij & Vokes, 1997; DeVries & Vermeij, 1997).

The simple, sharp-edged outer lip of fully grown
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pseudolivids does not differ from that of ontogenetically

vounirer indixidual.s, and therefore indicate.s indetermi-

nate growth aec-ording to the criteria .set out liv Vermeij

and Signor (1992). The adult outer lip oi' Triumphis and

of several large Eocene species of Sulcobticciniim is of-

ten adapicalK- more e.xtended than is that of individuals

at earlier stages of growth, so that the spire comes to

ha\e a strongly conca\e lateral profile; hut there is no

evidence that growth in the spiral direction ceases at

maturit)-, as would be the case in shells with determinate

growth. Manv pseudoh\ids (especially Eocene species of

Sttkobucciman) develop massive columellar and parietal

callus deposits in adulthood, but agiiin there is no evi-

dence that growth at the outer Up ceases.

The indeterminate growth pattern of pseudolivids ap-

pears to be the plesiomoiphic condition in neogastro-

pods. It characterizes all Cretaceous huccinoids as well

as Cenozoic Melongenidae, TurbineUidae, Fasciolari-

idae, Olividae (AncilUnae), and many clades within Mur-

icidae, Buccinidae, and Conoidea, among others (see

Vermeij & Signor, 1992).

The edge of the outer lip of PseudoUvidae usually lies

in a plane. Its contour is interrupted only b\' the emar-

gination at the siphonal canal and bv the adapical notch

(see below). A planar outer hp also characterizes many
Muricidae and Conidae. In manv other neogastropods,

the edge of the outer lip is medially convex downward,

the conve.x sector being flanked adapically and some-

times abapicallv by a shidlow, downwardlv concave sinus.

Variations on this more convex outer Up are found

among Buccinidae, Mitridae, Costellariidae, Melongen-

idae, Nassariidae, Fasciolariidae, TurbineUidae, and

manv other groups.

In fully grown Pseudolividae, the smooth inner (ad-

axial) layer of the outer lip does not extend across the

edge to the outer (abaxial) side. As a result, the edge is

sharp and not glazed. This configuration occurs also in

Muricidae, pisaniine Buccinidae, and Conidae, among
others. The edge of the outer lip is polished smooth by

the inner layer extending across it in most photine and

babvloniine buccinids, nassariids, mitrids, and melon-

genids.

Nearly all members of the Pseudolividae are charac-

terized by a posterior (or adapical) notch of the outer

lip. This is an indentation where the outer lip joins the

penultimate whorl at the adapical end of the aperture.

A comparable notch occurs in many gastropods, includ-

ing many muricine and rapanine muricids, columbeOids,

photine buccinids, melongenids, nassariids, mitrids, vol-

utids, oli\i(ls, and conoideans. Within Pseudolividae, a

few genera (Bcntliobia. Fii.sulculii.s. Sandoliva. and some

large inilividuals ol Triuntphi.s) apparently lack a poste-

rior notch.

Spiral sculpture in the Pseudolividae is usuallv better

expressed on the lower part of the whorl than on the

upper portion. As a result, crenulations at the ends of

spiral grooves are most strongly expressed on the basal

sector of the outer lip below the pseudolivid groove.

This character state occurs widely among neogastropods

including Columbellidae, mam Buccinidae (Siphonali-

inae, Photinae), Nassariidae, many Fasciolariidae, Cos-

telariidae, Mitridae, Harpidae, and manv Conoidea. In

.some Melongenidae, this pattern is superimposed on a

spiral sculpture of keels or folds that decrease in prom-

inence toward the base. In muricids and in the buccinid

subfamilv Pisaniinae, the strongest spiral sculptural ele-

ments alwavs occur on the upper part of the whorl near

the shoulder, decreasing both toward the base and from

the shoulder to the suture above.

In Pseudolividae bearing axial sculpture, the axial el-

ements are confined to the part of the last whorl above

the pseudoli\id groove. The restriction of axial sculpture

to the upper part of the whorl is very widespread in

Cretaceous neogastropods (Sohl, 1964a, b), and also

characterizes many clades in the Buccinidae, Fasciolar-

iidae, Nassariidae, Columbelhdae, and Conoidea, among
others.

The inner lip of Pseudofividae is smooth and always

adlierent above the siphonal fasciole, that is, its edge

merges imperceptibh with the outer surface of the pre-

ceding whorl on which the inner lip encroaches during

growth. Even when a thick callus is formed on the inner

hp, as in species of Sulcobiiccinum and Psctidoliva, the

abaxial edge of the callus is rareK distinct. A smooth,

adherent inner fip also characterizes Melongenidae, ba-

sal Conoidea, and many groups within Buccinidae, Mur-

icidae, and Fasciolariidae (Fusininae). In most Oli\idae,

including the Ancilhnae, the inner lip is sculptured by

thin, often very numerous spiral riblets; but a smooth

inner hp occurs in the ancilfine genus Ebunm Lamarck,

1801.

In most Pseudolividae, the columella terminates abap-

icaUy in a simple point on the left (adaxial) side of the

siphonal canal or notch. This condition is widespread in

Cretaceous buccinoids as well as in Cenozoic Buccinidae

(Buccininae, Volutopsiinae) and basal Conoidea. In the

pseudolivids Macron and Triumpliis. however, there is a

weak fold on the columella at the upper entrance of die

siphonal canal. The abapical end of the columella there-

fore appears tnmcated in these genera. A basal colu-

mellar fold is verv widespread in neogastropods includ-

ing Muricidae, Fasciolaiiidae, and many Buccinidae (Pis-

aniinae and Siphonaliinae), but the tnincation observed

in Macron and Triinnphis is less common, being best

knowni in the Nassaiiidae and the buccinid subfamily

Photinae (see Allmon, 1990).

The protoconch in most pseudohvids is paucispiral,

here defined as ha\ing fewer than three whorls. The onlv

genera with a multispiral protoconch are Bcnthobia and

Fusopsis. Multispiral protoconchs are extremely wide-

spread among Cretaceous buccinoids, and hkely repre-

sent the primitive state of neogastropods in general and

of the Pseudolividae in particular.

ConipariM)ns with other Ncog^astropods: Some Pseu-

dolividae superficially resemble the Ohvidae in having a

posterior (adapical) notch, a relatively smooth shell, a

low spire, and thick c;dlus deposits on the columellar and
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parietal regions. Memhers ot the olhid suhfaniilv Aneil-

linae turther resemble pseudolhitls in usuallv haxing a

basal spiral groove (aneillicl grooxe) and correspomling

labral tooth. The ancillid groove is fonned at the adap-

ical margin of a broad, flat, somewhat raised zone (an-

cillid band ) which is situated above the siphonal fasciole

and which lacks the spiral cords or threads characteristic

ol pseudoliNids. The labral tooth ot Ancillinae lies at the

entrance of the siphonal canal, whereas in PseudoUvidae

it is situated a short distance abo\'e the entrance of the

canal, from which it is separated b\ a short crenulated

sector of the outer lip. C)h\idae linther ditler from Pseu-

doh\idae in ha\ing most or all of the shell coxered with

a callus glaze, which is deposited by pedal lobes that are

absent in Pseudolividae (Kantor, 1991).

Gardner (1945) thought that the Eocene genus An-

cillop.sis Conrad, 1865 (tvpe species: Ancillario altilis

Conrad, 18.32) might be closelv related to Psciidoliia.

This genus is characterized by an ovate, smooth, basallv

unconstricteil sheU, bv a smooth concave columella, a

posterior notch, and a distinct tasciolar bantl, abo\e

which a spiral groove ends in a slight tooth-like or lobe-

hke protrusion at the outer Up. Ancillopsis differs from

Pseudoli\idae by having the spire covered with a glaze

of callus, b\- the absence of a pseudoli\id groo\e, and bv

lacking spiral and axial sculpture. Allmon (1990) showed

that Ancillopsis does not belong with BtiUia Gray in Grif-

fith & Pidgeon, 18.34, in the nassariid subfamilv Dorsan-

inae, where P;ilmer (1937) and Palmer anil Brann (1966)

had placed it, because it lacks the terminal columellar

fold characteristic of Nassariidae. Ancillopsis mav be a

divergent member of the AncUlinae.

The familv Strepturidae Cossmann, 1901, has occa-

sion;illv been subsumeil under, or sviion\iiiized with, the

Pseudohndae (see e. g. Ponder and Waren, 1988). Based

on the tvpe genus Strcpsidtira Swiiinson, 1840 (tvpe spe-

cies: S. turgida (Solander in Brander, 1766), the Strep-

turidae have in common with the Pseudolividae the fol-

lowing characters: spiral sculpture increasing in promi-

nence toward the base, a,xial sculpture most prominent

on upper part of whorl, and presence of small adapical

notch. The Strepturidae differ, however, bv the absence

of a pseudolivid grooxe and labral tooth, and bv ha\ing

the inner shell laver reflected shghtlv o\er the outer lip's

edge, which is therefore smooth and polished. Unhke
most Pseudoh\idae, the Strepturidae have a verv strong

fold on the columella at the entrance of the siphonal

canal. The genus Mclapiiun H. & A. Adams, 18.53, has

often been included in either the Strepturidae (Coss-

mann, 1901) or Pseudolividae (Thiele, 1929: VVenz,

1938-44: Kilbuni, 1989). As discussed later in this paper,

I tentati\elv support Cossmann's (1901) assignment of

Mclapium to the Strepturidae. It this proves to be cor-

rect, then the anatomical studv of Mclapium h\ Kantor

(1991) would implv that the Strepturidae, which are

known mainK' from the Paleogene, are relativelv primi-

tive neogastropods related to the OUvidae.

Several members of the Melongenidae bear a close

resemblance in shell characters to the Pseudoli\idae.

Neogene to Recent genera such as Melongena Schu-

macher, 1817, and Volema Rochng, 1798, share with

pseudolixids a low-spired, indeterminateK' growing shell,

a smooth columella without a basal fold, an adlierent

inner lip, a thick persistent periostracum, and a distinct

adapical (posterior) notch in the outer hp. They differ

from pseudoIi\ids In- lacking a basal groove and corre-

sponding labral tooth as well as in the development ot

spiral sculpture. In melongenids, grooves ending in cren-

ulations at the outer lip increase in prominence from the

shoulder to the base, as in pseudolivids, but spind keels

or strong cords that often bear nodes or spines are most

prominent on the upper part of the whorl.

In the Earlv Miocene (Aquitanian and Burdigahan)

Mclongcna lainci (Basterot, 1825) from southwest

France, the outer lip of the adult shell usuallv has a

downiwardlv convex protnision. In a few indi\iduals, this

protnision, which corresponds to the basal constriction

of the last whorl, bears a very weak, blunt labral tooth

(for further discussion of this species see PevTot, 1927;

Vignon, 1931).

The genus Conmlina Conrad, 1853, contains several

Late Paleocene and Eocene species with a "pseudoLvid"

groove and corresponding labral tooth. These include

the t\pe species, C. minax (Solander in Brander, 1766)

from the Middle and Late Eocene of Europe and C.

annigera (Conrad, 1833) from the Middle Eocene of the

southeastern United States. Like members of the Pseu-

doli\idae, Conudina is characterized bv indeterminate

growth, a shaip-edged outer Hp, adherent smooth inner

lip, and outer-lip crenulations tliat become more pro-

nounced abapiciillv. It differs from Pseudohvidae by the

absence of an adapical notch and bv the presence of two

prominent spiral rows of nodes, and from Eocene pseu-

doli\ids b\' the presence of a parietal rib and a basal

columellar fold. Petuch (1994) interpreted Conmlina as

an ancestor, or an early member of his subfamily Echin-

ofulgurinae of the familv Melongenidae. The earhest un-

doubted Conudina. C praccursor Cossmann, 1902,

dates from the Thanetian stage of the Late Paleocene of

the Paris Basin in France.

Protobusi/con Wade, 1917, mav be an even earlier ge-

nus in this group. The two Late Cretaceous members of

this genus from the Gulf Coastal Plain of the United

States (see Sohl, 1964a) bear a labral tooth at the end
of a groove on the lower part of the last whorl. Sugges-

tions that Protobusi/con (tvpe species: Biisi/con creta-

ccum Wade, 1917) belongs to the TurbineUidae (Bandel,

1993) or Ficoidea (Riedel, 1994) seem far-fetched. Tur-

bineUids (especially Paleogene species) lack the parietal

rib characteristic oi Protohiisi/con. Ficoids, which Riedel

(1994) argues are basal neogastropods, have internal

shells without a labral tooth. The spines or nodes on the

upper part of the whorl of Protobtistfcon indicate that

the shell was probablv external. Like Conudina, Proto-

busycon differs from Paleogene pseucloli\ids by the

presence of a parietal rib and the absence of a posterior

notch. In contrast to the situation in Pseudolividae, axial

sculpture in Protobusijcon extends to the siphonal canal.
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which is very long. Spiral .sculpture gener;dly decreases

in strength adapicallv on the last whorl of Protobusi/con

as it does in pseiidoli\ids, but two widely separated rows

of nodes (one at the shoulder and one just alxne the

tooth-bearing groove) are superimposed on this pattern,

as they are in Comiilina. The single Paleocene species

o{ Protobusijcon (P. judithac Saul, 19S8, from the "Mar-

tinez" stage of Cahfornia) ma\ not ha\'e possessed a la-

bral tooth, but the genus could nonetheless have given

rise to, or be the sister group of Coniulina. In any case,

the labral tooth of this group probalily evolved indepen-

dently from that in the Pseudolixidae.

The genus Lacinia Conrad, 1853, comprises Middle

Eocene shells remarkably similar in form to contempo-

raneous species of the pseudolivid genus Siilcobuccinum

(see below). Like Sulcohucciuiim. Lacinia has a low-

spired, ovate, basally unconstricted, thick, indetermi-

nately growing shell with a distinct adapical notch and

extensive columellar and parietal c;xllus. Lacinia alvcata

(Conrad, 1833) from the Gosport Sand (Middle Eocene)

of Alabama, the type species of Lacinia, is a large species

(maximum height 115 mm) characterized by a ventral

protmsion on the outer lip about one-third the distance

from the base of the shell. This protrusion corresponds

to a very shallow, very broad spiral depression on the

last whorl. Below this protrusion, the outer hp is finely

crenulated. Unhke Paleogene pseudolivids, Lacinia has

a distinct fold at the base of the columella. Moreover,

this spiral sculpture is better expressed on the upper

part of the whorl, where it consists of four broad, round-

ed folds. Lacinia is represented by two species in the

Gosport Sand of Alabama, L. alvcata and the much
smaller L. claibonienesis Palmer, 1937, a species with

axial ribs on the spire whorls. Vredenburg (1922) has

named three species of Lacinia from the Late Eocene

and Ohgocene of Burma and India. The Late Eocene

Nigerian Athlcta lugardi Newton, 1922, the t)'pe o( Lac-

cinum Eames, 1957, is very similar to Lacinia except that

it lacks any trace of spiral sculpture.

Palmer '( 1937) and Wenz ( 1938-1944) assigned Lacin-

ia to the Buccinidae, but the genus could equally well

be included in the Melongenidae. It is even possible that

Lacinia and Laccinum are divergent members of the

Pseudolividae. For the time being, I consider their tax-

onomic placement uncertain.

There is also a considerable resemblance in shell char-

acters between Pseudolividae and the buccinid subfam-

ily Babyloniinae, as exemplified by the Eocene to Recent

genus Babylonia Schliiter, 1838 (type species: B. spirata

(Lamarck, 1822)). Like manv Pseudolividae, Babylonia

is characterized by a thick periostraciun, canaliculate su-

ture, relatively low spire, planar simple outer lip, a pos-

terior notch, a well developed siphonal fasciole, smooth

columella without basal fold, and a basally unconstricted

last wliorl. Babylonia differs from Pseudolividae by hav-

ing the glos.sy inner (adaxial) layer of the outer lip re-

flected over the edge of the outer Up, so that the edge

is smooth and polished rather than shaqi; and by lacking

basal spiral sculpture as well as a pseudolivid groove and

labral tooth.

Members of the buccinid subfamily Pisaniinae have in

common with pseudoli\ids a short spire, adherent peri-

ostracum, sharp-edged outer lip, smooth columella, and

axial sculpture that is most strongly developed on the

upper part of the whorl. Pisaniines differ from pseudo-

hvids bv having the spiral sculpture increasing in prom-

inence from the base to the shoulder (adapicallv) rather

than from the shoulder to the base (aliapically), by hav-

ing the edge of the outer lip ventrallv convex instead of

planar, and by lacking a posterior notch. Some Pisani-

inae, such as the genera Canthanis Boding, 1798, and

Pollia Gray in Sowerby, 1833, have a small labral tooth

at the end of a spiral groove on the lower half of the

last whorl, but this groove is a derived feature in the

Pisaniinae and is therefore convergent with the labral

tooth and groove of pseudoUvids.

Shells of the buccinid subfamihes PhoHnae and Si-

phonaliinae ihffer from those of pseudoli\ids In ha\ing

the edge of the outer hp polished rather than sharp in

the fully grown shell, and usually by having a basal con-

ca\'e sector or sinus on the outer lip. Above this sinus,

the outer lip of these buccinids is mechallv convex, and

there is commonly a broad posterior sinus on the outer

hp above the level of the shoulder Some members of

the Photinae, such as Northia, have a posterior notch at

the upper end of this sinus. The siphonaliine genus

Phoracanthus Cossmann & Martin in Martin, 1914 (type

species: Siphonalia ickei Martin, 1914; Nanggulan beds,

Eocene of Java) has a basal spiral groove encUng in a

labral tooth. Sculpture consists of fine spiral threads

bundled into cords, and of widely spaced axial ribs on

the upper part of the whorl (see Martin, 1914). It is

likely that the labral tooth of Phoracanfluts is convergent

with that of Pseudolixidae. A few species of Photinae

also ha\e a labral tooth. They include members of the

genera Cominella Gray, 1850 (type species. Cominella

maculosa (Maitvn, 1784)) and loscpha Tenison-Woods,

1879 (type species: /. tasmanica Tenison-Woods, 1879).

In Cominella acutinodosa (Reeve, 1846) from Western

Australia, a labral tooth is situated at the end of an en-

larged central cord on the last whorl. In loscpha tas-

manica from southern Australia and /. ^landiformis

(Reeve, 1846) from New Zealand, a blunt labral tooth is

formed at the center of the convex sector of the outer

hp and does not correspond with either a cord or a

groove. These labral protiiisions are therefore not ho-

mologous with those of Pseudohvidae.

Finally, the Muricidae chffer from the Pseudolividae

In having the spiral sculpture increasing in prominence

from the base to the shoulder rather than from the

shoulder to the ba.se, and (in Paleogene forms) by lack-

ing a posterior notch. In early muricids, moreover, axial

sculpture almost always extends from the suture to the

base, and is not confined to the upper part of the whorl.

No muricids have the thick, persistent periostracum t\p-

ical of pseudolivids.
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KEY TO GENERAOF PSEUDOLIVIDAE

la Protocoiuli iiuiltispiral (tliree whorls or more)

2

Ih Prototonch paucispiral (less than three whorls)

3

2a Shell fusiforiii, relati\elv slender (heijiht-to-di-

ameter ratio 2.0); spiral sculpture consisting of

fine cords Fiisopsis

2b Shell inflated (height-to-diameter ratio 1.4 to

1.6); spiral sculpture obsolete Bcnthohia

3a Inner (adaxial) side of outer lip lirate (bearing

spiral riblets) 4

3b Inner side of outer lip smooth or unknown ... 6

4a Shell moderatelv slender (height-to-tliameter

ratio 1.7 to 1.9); axial sculpture present on up-

per part of whorls; pariettd rib absent; abapical

end of columella pointed Lttizia

4b Shell relatixelv broad (height-to-diameter ratio

1.4 to 1.8); axial sculpture absent or confined to

earlv whorls; parietal rib present; abapical end

of columella with distinct fold 5

5a Pseudohxid groove and labral tooth absent; axid

sculpture present on earlv whorls; outer lip

adapicallv extended at matiuit^' Tiiuiuphis

5b PseudoU\id grooxe and labral tooth present (but

obsolete in Macron lividus); axial sculpture ab-

sent; outer hp not adapicallv extended at ma-

turitv Macron

6a Pseudolivid groove situated low on last whorl;

parietal rib present 7

6b PseudohNid groove situated high on last whorl;

parietal rib absent 9

7a Spiral sculpture present on whole surface of last

whorl; axial sculpture present on early whorls,

or ex-pressed as strong growth lines on last

whorl; columellar callus thin, of limited extent

Tcstalliuni

7b Spiral sculpture on last whorl absent; axial

sculpture absent; columellar callus thick, exten-

sive S

8a Parietal rib rotmded, not markedly constricting

adapical end of aperture Psciuloliia

8b Parietal rib lamella-Uke, sharp-edged, separating

long adapical channel from rest of aperture . . .

Fiibncnttnn

9a Siphonal fasciole absent; siphonal notch verv

shallow 10

9b SiphoniJ fasciole present; siphonal notch deep . . 11

10a Suture linear, appressed; base of last whorl con-

stricted; labral tooth obsolete; axial sculpture

present on upper part of whorl Fusulcuhis

10b Suture deeply channeled; base of last whorl not

constricted; labral tooth prominent; axial sculp-

ture usuallv absent Zctnira

11a Shell high-spired (last whorl comprising 60 to

70% of total shell height); pseudolixid groove

indistinct; labral tooth present; last whorl con-

stricted at base; columellar callus thin 12

lib Shell high-spired to low-spired; last whorl usu-

alK not constriited at base; pseudoliNiil groove

and labral tooth distinct; columeUar callus well

developed, thick 13

12a Adapical notch absent; axial sculpture absent or

consisting of short ribs at shoulder . . . Nauiloliia

12b Adapical notch weak but present; axial sculpture

consisting of narrow peripheral band of beads

on last whorl Sulcoliva

13a Deep groo\e situated immediately below sharp-

K' angled sln)ulder; aperture verv wide

Hitbachia

13b Shoulder variably developed, without deep
groove immediatel)' below it; aperture narrower

Stilcohucciniim

Genus Fscudoliva Swainson, 1840

(Figures 10-12)

T\pe species: Biiccinum phimhctnn Chemnitz (
=

Biiccinuui crassiim Gmelin, 1791) by monotypy.

Sj-nonyms:

Gastriciitini Sowerby, 1842 (type species: B. phimbeum Chem-
nitz), non Modeer, 1793, nee Sowerbv. 1S46.

Diagnosis: Shell moderately large, maximum height

50 mm, ovate to globose; protoconch paucispiral; spire

moderatelv low to verv low, last whorl comprising 78 to

90% of total shell height; last whorl rounded abo\'e, not

constricted basallv; spiral sculpture confined to early te-

leoconch whorls, absent on last whorl; axial sculpture

absent; pseudolixid groove situated low on last whorl;

outer lip with distinct labral tooth, wthout basal cren-

ulations; inner side of outer lip smooth; posterior notch

deep; aperture ovate, its height-to-breadth ratio 2.1; col-

umellar and parietal callus moderatelv thick, well de\'el-

oped ventrallw but not extending onto spire; parietal rib

strong, rounded; siphon;il fasciole low, rounded; anterior

notch deep; umbilicus absent.

Stratigraphic and geographic distribution: Early?

Miocene, Madeira; Early Pliocene to Recent, southern

Africa.

Discussion: Although Swainson (1840: 82, 306) pro-

posed the name Pseudoliva for the West African species

we know today as Pseudoliva crassa (Gmelin, 1791),

Pseudoliva was interpreted broadl)' by paleontologists,

who included in it a diverse array of gastropods with a

basal groove and corresponding labral tooth. I follow Kil-

bum (1989) in restricting Pseudoliva to a small group of

warm-temperate to subtropical West African species

characterized by a non-umbilicate, smooth or obs(jletely

spiralK' threaded, ovate shell with a posterior notch, pa-

rietal rib, well developed callus, and smooth inner (ad-

axial) side of the outer lip. Pseudoliva differs from Sul-

eohuecinuin hv ha\ing the pseudolixid grooxe and labral

tooth situated lower on the whorl, b\ the presence of a

rounded parietal rib at the adapical end of the inner lip,

and by being essentiallv smooth, there being no trace of
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axial sculpture. Sulcobuccinum kitsoni (Newton, 1922)

from the Ameld Formation (Middle Eocene) of Nigeria

shows a trace of the parietal ril), and may be transitional

between Sulcobuccinum and Pscudoliia. In the related

genus Fulmcutuin, the parietal rib has become e.xagger-

ated as a plate, which sets a long, channel-like adapical

section off from the rest of the aperture. Pscudoliia dif-

fers from TcstaUium bv lacking spiral sculpture on the

last whorl and b\ not having the last whorl constricted

at the base.

I recognize three species in the genus Pseudoliva (see

Appentlix). The tvpe species, P. crassa, is k-nown only

from the coast of Angola. The largest specimen 1 have

seen (height 49.0 mm) comes from the Baia dos Tigres.

Kensley and Pether (1986) described a very closely re-

lated if not identical form as Pseudoliva lutulenta from

the 50 m level (Earlv Pliocene;
J.

Pether, personal com-

munication) at Hondeklip, on the west coast of South

Africa. The earliest member ot the genus appears to be

P. orbiffujana Maver, 1864, from deposits of probably

Earlv or Middle Miocene age on Madeira.

Kilbum (1989) svnionvinized SijhanocochUs MeKill,

1903, with Pseudoliva. Its type species, Pseudoliva an-

cilla Hanley, 1859, from theAgulhas Bank off South Af-

rica, differs from Pseudoliva bv its high spire and adap-

ically extended aperture. As discussed below under Ful-

inentuin, I consider Sijlvanocochlis a synonym of Ful-

mc7}fum.

Genus Fulinciitum Fischer, 1884

Type species: Buccinum sepimcntuui Rang, 1832.

Svnonyin:

Sijlvanocochlis Melvill, 190.3 (type .species; Pseudoliva ancilla

Hanley. 1859).

Diagnosis: Shell of moderate size, maximum height

40 mm, ovate; spire moderately low, last whorl compris-

ing 75 to 88% of total shell height; last whorl evenly

rounded above, weakly or not constricted basally; spiral

sculpture usually absent, sometimes expressed as very

weak threads below pseudolivid groove; axial sculpture

absent; pseudolivid groove situated low on last whorl;

outer lip with distinct labral tooth, below which small

crenulations may appear; inner side of outer Up smooth;

posterior notch present; aperture ovate (F sepimentum)

to elongate-ovate (F ancilla). its height-to-breadth ratio

2.4 to 3.0; adapical end of aperture extended as narrow-

channel between outer hp and a prominent, projecting,

plate-hke parietal ridge at posterior end of inner hp; col-

umellar and parietal callus well developed ventrallv, but

not extending onto spire; siphonal iasciole low, rounded,

.sculptured bv five weak spiral threads; anterior siphonal

notch deep; umbihcus absent

Stratigraphic and geographic distribution: Recent,

tropical West Africa and temperate South Africa.

Discussion: Fischer (1884: 632) introduced Fiduicn-

tum as a subgenus of Macron for Buccinum sepimentum

Rang, 1832, a Recent species from tropical West Africa.

Most later authors have treated Ftdmentum as a full ge-

nus or as a subgenus of Pseudoliva. The exaggerated,

plate-like parietal ridge, which sets apart a narrow adap-

ical extension from the rest of the aperture, readil\- chs-

tinguishes Fulmcntum from Pseudoliva. Fidmentum .se-

pimentum ranges from Cotonou (Togo) to southern

Angola. The largest specimen I have seen (height 20.4

mm) is from Pointe Noire, Congo (MNHN).
Melvill (1903: 325) named the genus Sijlvanocochlis

for Pseudoliva ancilla Hanley, 1859, a relatively large

(maximum height 40 mm), high-spired species from the

Agulhas Bank off South Africa. Kilbum (1989) consid-

ered Sijlvanocochlis a synonym of Pseudoliva, correctly

pointing out that spire height in Pseudoliva is quite vari-

able and therefore an unrehable criterion for the rec-

ognition of genera. My e.xamination of Pseudoliva ancilla

prompts me to assign this species to Fulmcntum. Like

F sepimentum, the South African species has a drawn-

out adapical extension of the aperture, set off from the

abapical m;iin portion of the aperture bv a flange-hke

parietal lamella. Fulmcntum ancilla differs from F se-

pimentum by being about hvice as large and bv not being

constricted basally.

Genus Sulcobuccinum d'Orbigny, 1850

Type species: Buccinum fissuratum Deshaves, 1835,

here designated (Figures 1-3).

Synonyms:
Buccinorbis Conrad, 1S6.5 (tvpe species: Buccinum vetustum

Conrad. 1833, subsequent designation bv Cossmann,

1901; Figures .5-7).

Proocoinptus Zinsnieister, 1983 (tvpe species: Molopophortis

howardi Dickerson, 1914, bv original designation).

Calorehama Squires, 19S9 (t\pe species: Pseudoliva dilleri

Dickerson, 1914, by original designation).

Fopenoeinn Squires, Zinsnieister & Paredes-Mejia, 1989 (type

species: Popenoeum nuiritimus Squires, Zinsnieister & Pa-

redes-Mejia, 1989, bv original designation).

Diagnosis: Shell very small to large, maximum height

4.2 to 66 mm, ovate to globose; protoconch paucispiral;

spire relati\-ely high to low, last whorl comprising 63 to

100% of total shell height; last whorl rounded or shoul-

dered above, usually not constricted at base; spiral sculp-

ture variablv expressed; axial sculpture consisting of

eight or more ribs per whorl, confined to part of whorl

above pseudolivid groove, and often forming nodes or

spines at shoulder and at intersections with spiral cords;

axial sculpture confined to spire whorls in some species;

pseudoliviil groove at relativelv high position, not less

than one-fourth from abapic;il end ot last whorl; outer

lip with distinct labrd tooth, below which are three to

fi\-e crenulations corresponding to grooves between basal

cords; iTuier side of outer lip smooth; posterior notch

present; aperture ovate to ovate-elong;ite, its height-to-

l)re;idth ratio 2.0 to 3.8; columellar and parietal callus

\;iri;il)ly expres,sed, often thick and extending onto spire

in huge Eocene species; parietal ridge absent; siphon;il
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Figures 1-3. Suleobuccinuin fissiimtum (Deshayes, 1835); Chalons-sur-\esle, Manie, France; Thanetian; MNHN. Shell height

38 mm.

Figure 4. Hitbnclua raiitirolobac Eta\o Senia, 1979; Paleocene, Colombia; UCMP16014. Oblique \ie\v of ape.x; total shell height

30 mm.

Figures 3-7. Buccinorhis vctustn (Conrad, 1865); Little Stave Creek, Alabama; Gosport Sand (Middle Eocene); GJ\'. Shell height

36 mm.

Figures 8-9. Sulcoliin tnonilis (Olsson, 1928); Pariiias Sandstone (Earlv Eocene, Pern); PRI 3671. Shell height 17 mm.

Figures 10-12. Psaiiioliin cras.sfl (Gmelm. 1791); West Africa; CAS 063184. Shell height 25 mm.

Figures 13-15. Luizia zcbhna (A. Adams, 1855); Ilha de Luana, Angola; MNHN. Shell height 14.2 mm.
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fasciolar ridge present or obsolete, bounded above by

keel when present; anterior siphonal notch usually deep;

umbilicus present or absent.

Stratigraphic and geographic distribution: Late

Cretaceous (Campanian and Maastrichtian) of Europe,

North Africa, southwestern Asia, and western South

America; Early Paleocene to Late Eocene (Danian to

Priabonian) of Europe, western and eastern North

America, South America, North and sub-Saharan Africa;

Earlv Paleocene of India; Late Eocene to Early Oligo-

cene of Japan; PEarly Oligocene of Peru.

Discussion: The taxonomy, relationships, and generic

nomenclature of Late Cretaceous and Paleogene pseu-

dolivids remain matters of controversy and imcertainty.

All species of this age are characterized by a pseudohvid

groove that is situated at a relatively high position on the

whorl, and by the absence of a parietal rib. In these

important respects, they differ from the type genus

Pscudoliva. In addition. Cretaceous and Paleogene pseu-

dolivids usually show traces of iL\ial sculptiue, although

it may be confined to apical whorls, especiallv in Eocene

species. There is great variation in the degree of devel-

opment of spiral and axial sculpture, in the presence or

absence of a siphonal fasciole, in the height of the spire,

and in the development of a sulisutural channel. Many
species have nodes or even spines at the shoulder or at

the adapical ends of axial ribs, but in some species the

upper part of the whorl is roimded and therefore un-

shouldered, and nodes are not developed.

Several authors have attempted to subdivide this

group into genera, subgenera, or species groups. Among
Paleocene and Eocene species with axial sculpture on

the last whorl, Adegoke (1977) recognized but did not

name a group of Paleocene species based on Pscudoliva

rogersi Adegoke, 1977, from the Ewekoro Formation of

Nigeria. It is characterized by reticulate sculpture, in

which several rows of nodes form where strong spiral

cords intersect axial riblets. Zinsmeister (1983) proposed

the genus Pegpcomptus for a very similar species, Mol-

opophonis howardi Dickerson, 1914, from the Santa Su-

sana Fomiation of southern Califcjrnia and the Sepultura

Formation of Baja CaUfornia Norte, Mexico. Mv exam-

ination of this Paleocene species shows that it lacks an

umbilicus, whereas Pseudoliva rogersi has a wide, deep

umbilicus (Adegoke, 1977).

Stjuires (1989) distinguished a second group of axiallv

ribbed Paleocene and Eocene pseudoli\ids as his new
genus Calorebaina, for which he chose Pscudoliva dillcri

Dickerson, 1914, as type. He characterized Calorchama

as having an angulated, noded shoulder, shallow ap-

presscd suture, pseudolivid groove situated relativeh'

high on the last whorl, and variably developed spiral

sculpture that coarsens toward the base. Squires includ-

ed in this group two species (C unicarinata and C. fuh-

erculifcra) from the Paleocene of the Gulf C(xistal Plain

of the United States, as well as five subspecies of C
dilleri from the Eocene of western North America. Kase

(1990) added his new speiies C. crctacca from the Late

Cretaceous (Campanian to Early Maastrichtian) of Ja-

pan. He included this species in Calorchama because of

its resemblance to C. dillcri inomata, which like C. crc-

tacca lacks shoulder nodes.

At least two of the characters of Calorchama men-
tioned by Squires (1989) are not generically diagnostic.

All pseudoli\ads have spiral sculpture that coarsens to-

ward the liase, and a nodose shoulder, which occurs in

man\' Late Cretaceous and later pseudoli\'ids, is often

variably expressed during ontogeny (Squires, 1989). A
third character, the appressed suture, occurs in Pego-

coniptus as well as in several slender species of the Pscu-

doliva kocucni group (see below), in which the shoulder

is not nodose.

Still another group that was recognized in this early

welter of pseudolivids was Popenocum (Squires et al.,

1989), This genus, tvpified bv P maritimus, was char-

acterized as having taliulate whorls, sul)sutural channel,

axial ribs terminating as tubercles at the shoulder, a rel-

atively thick columellar callus, and a well developed si-

phonal fasciole. Besides the t\pe species and its subspe-

cies P. III. hajaciisis. Squires et al. (1989) included a wide

variety of Cretaceous to Eocene species: P. hocascrpcii-

tis, P. chavani (GUbert, 1973, not Tessier, 1952; see be-

low), P. mutahilis and its subspecies wood.si, P. prima, P.

robustuin, P.scaliiia. and P. subcosfata (see Appentlix 1).

Kase (1990) subsequently assigned the Cretaceous .spe-

cies P. praccursor and P. zittcli to Popenocum. Squires

et al. (1989) explicitly excluded P. iiuitabilis douvillei

from Popenocum, apparently because of the extraordi-

nary development of callus on the spire of that large

Early Eocene form from Peru. My examination of the

holotypes of Pscudoliva mutahilis douvillei and P. m.

U()()f/.s(' reveals broad similarities in shell shape and in

the development of axial sculpture, and supports Ols-

son's (1928) suggestion that these two forms are closely

related to each other and to P. m. mutahilis. Pseudoliva

mutahilis douvillei has more prominent spines, which

are directed abaxiallv. than does P. m. wood.si. whose

spines are adapicalK' directed.

Clibert (1973) defined an informal group of axiiilly

ribbed Paleocene pseudolivids as the group of Pscudo-

liva kocneni. Members of this European group are char-

acterized by veiy small, slender shells with a linear rath-

er than canahculate suture. Most species, including P.

kocneni, P. elisae, and P. tcimicostata, lack .shoulder tu-

bercles, but P. curvncostata does possess tubercles (see

C;libert. 1973). Some of these species mav be .smiountos

of each other, and some may pro\e to belong to Fusop-

sis, which is distinguished from other axially ribbed Pa-

leogene pseudolivids bv having a multispiral rather than

paucispiral protoconch.

Manv Late Cretaceous and Paleocene pseudolivids

with axial sculpture on the last whorl were left out of

these formal and informal groups. Some species com-

bine features of several nominal groups. Buecinum /i.s-

surutum I^eshaves, 18.35, from the Late Paleocene (Tha-

netian) of the Paris Basin, for example, has a canaliculate

suture like that n{ Pojiciioeum. but unlike Popenocum it
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has a rounded shoulder lacking nodes or tnliereles. Spi-

ral sculpture appears to be confined to the area helovv

the pseudolivid grt)ove, and is expressed at the edge of

the outer lip as three crenulations. A siphontil tasciole is

absent, as in Calorebamo dilleri kirln/i and Puiyura pus-

ilia. Biicchmm lauduncnsis Defrance, 1826, also from

the Thanetian of the Paris Basin, is ven.- similar to B
fissiiratiun, liut its sutin-e is appressed rather than can-

aliculate, and there is a low, distinct siphonal tasciole.

Moreover, the nominal groups differ in characters that

\ar\' intraspecificalK and even during individual ontog-

eny. Wrigley (1941), for example, argued con\incinglv

that a single Late Eocene species from northwestern

Europe (Germany, Belgium, and England) is represent-

ed bv a continuous series of forms between the types

that have been c;illed Piiijiura nodtilusa. in which eight

to ten axial ribs per whorl are enlarged by two rows of

nodes, and P. pusilla, in which the axial riblets are

smooth (see Beyrich, 1854). This species also varies in

the expression of spiral sculpture below the pseudolivid

groove (Wriglev, 1941). In manv species, spiral sculpture

covers most or all of the surface of the last whorl in

ontogeneticallv voung individuals, but it becomes re-

stricted to the base in ontogenetically older ones. When
describing Psciidolha lihi/ca, Quaas (1902) noted that

young, stronglv sculptiued slender, high-spired individ-

uals have a quite different appearance from larger in-

dividuals of the same species, in which the lateral profile

of the relatively low spire is concave. Squires ( 1989) ob-

served ontogenetic changes in spiral sculpture and in the

presence of a subsutural sweUing in species that he as-

signed to Calorchama.

It is therefore difficult to delineate well defined

groups based on such characteristics as spire height, ex-

pression of spiral and ;L\ial sculpture, and presence of

nodes among Cretaceous and Paleogene pseudolivids

with a.\ial sculpture. Although several hneages may be

represented in this group, I prefer to treat the earlv,

a.xially ribbed pseudolivids with a paucispiral protoconch

as members of a single genus-level group.

In some Paleocene and Eocene pseudolivids, axial

sculpture is confined to the spire whorls or is occasion-

ally absent. Palmer (19.37) used the taxon Buccinorbi.s

Conrad, 186.5, to encompass this group. Like Cossmann

(1901) and Adegoke (1977), she regarded Buccinorbis as

a subgenus or section o( PsciidoUva. Fischer (1884) and

Thiele (1929) .sviionvinized Buccinorbi.s with Pscudoliia.

whereas Squires (1989) and Vermeij and DeV'ries (1997)

considered it to be a distinct genus. Conrad (1865:21)

introduced Buccinorbis as a subgenus of Sulcobuccinum

without diagnosis or comment. He included in it all east-

em North American pseudolivids described up to 1865,

incluiling strongly sculptured species like Pscudoliva

tubcrculifcra as well as the nearly smooth Buccinum ic-

tustum. Cossmann (1901) designated B. vetustum Con-

rad, 1833, the last species Conrad (1865) listed as be-

longing to Buccinorbis, as tvpe species.

The only character distinguishing Buccinorbis from

most other early pseudohvids is the absence of axial

sculpture on the last two teleoconch whorls. Species vary

in the presence or absence of spiral sculpture on the

upper part of the whorl, in spire height, in the presence

or absence of an imibilicus, and in the development of

columellar and parietal callus deposits. As pointed out

by Olsson (1928), Palmer (1937), and Gardner (1945),

these attributes vars' during ontogenv, just as the ex-

pression of axial sculptiue does. Ontogenetically young

shells tend to be high-spired, to be axially sculptured, to

have spiral cords or threads distributed over the whole

surface of the whorl, to have an open umbilicus, and to

have a relativelv limited callus. The loss of axial sculpture

likelv occurred in several Paleocene lineages, and by it-

self does not constitute sufficient grounds for distin-

guishing Buccinorbis from other earlv pseudolivids with

a paucispiral protoconch, high position of the pseudoli-

vid groove on the whorl, and absence of a parietal rib.

I therefore treat most of these species as belonging to a

single genus.

The oldest av;ulable generic name for this group of

pseudohvids is Sulcobuccinum d'Orbigny, 1850. This

name has been overlooked by most authors, perhaps in

part because Fi.scher (1884), Cossmann (19(3l), Thiele

(1929), and Wenz (1938-44) synonymized it with Pseii-

doliia without iliscussion. D'Orbigny (18.50:.303) com-
pared his genus with Buccinanops d'Orliignv, 1841 (Nas-

sariidae, Dorsaninae; see Allnion, 1990), and listed three

species as belonging to it: Buccinum fi.ssuratum Deshay-

es, B tiara Deshaves, and B. scmico.statum Deshayes.

Among these, B. scniico.statum is a junior synonym of

Buccinum lauduncnsc Defrance (see Gilbert, I960; Vil-

latte, 1970), and B. tiara is a junior synon)an of Stni-

thiolaria prima Defrance (Villatte, 1970). Coquand
(1862) added a fourth species, S. michclini; and Conrad
(186.5) introduced Buccinorbis as a subgenus of Sulcob-

uccinum. Neither d'Orbigny (18.50) nor any subsequent

author designated a type species of Sulcobuccinum. Be-

cause Buccinum fi.ssuratum Deshayes, 18.35, was the first

species listed by d'Orbignv ( 18.50), I here designate it as

the tvpe species of Sulcobuccinum d'Orbigny, 1850.

Several genera have in common with Sulcobuccinum

the presence of axial sculpture on the last whorl. These

include Bcnthobia. Fusopsis, Fusulculus, Hubachia, Lui-

zia, and Sulcoliva. As thscussed further under Fusopsis,

Sulcobuccinum differs from that Paleocene group mainly

bv having a paucispiral protoconch rather than a multis-

piral one. Most species of Sulcobuccinum are not basally

constricted, in contrast with Fusopsis. The study of pro-

toconchs may reveal a diversit)' of types among species

currently assigned to Sulcobuccinum. In addition, fur-

ther work mav show that Fu.sopsis is conchologicallv in-

distinguishable from Bcnthobia. Sulcobuccinum differs

from Fusulculus bv the presence of a posterior notch on

the outer hp and bv' lacking the basid constriction of the

last whorl. It differs from Luizia bv the absence of rib-

lets on the inner side of the outer hp, and from Sulcoliva

by having a tleep pseudolivid groove and bv not having

axial ribs confined to a narrow peripheral band.

In reviewing the species here assigned to Sulcobuc-
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cinum, I have uncovered a case of homonyiny. Gilbert

(1973) named Psendoliva chavani from the Calcaire de

Mons (Danian, Earlv Paleocene) of Belgium. Unfortu-

natelw this name i.s preoccupied by Psendoliva (Bucci-

norhis) chavani Tessier, 1952, from the Maringot de

Balling (Paleocene) of Senegal. I therefore rename Gli-

berts species Sulcobuccinum multinodulosiim, new
name, to emphasize the large number (seventeen to

nineteen) of axial riblets forming nodules below the su-

ture.

Nearly all Late Cretaceous species of Sulcobuccinum

are known from the Old World (see Appendix 1). These

include S. aaronsohni and S'. moabiticum trom the Sen-

onian oi Palestine, S. cretaccum from the Campanian to

Early Maastrichtian of Japan, S. praecursor And S. zittcli

from the Senonian of Hungary, S. sofegginense, S. libi/-

cum, and S. subcostatiim paucicostatum irom the Maas-

trichtian of North Alrica, and S. ambiguiim irom the

t)pe Maastrichtian in the Netherlands and perhaps the

Maastrichhan of Tunisia (for species accounts see Quaas,

1902; Per\inquiere, 1912; Blanckenhom, 1927; Rossi

Ronchetti. 1959; Kase, 1990). Although I ha\e not ex-

amined these Late Cretaceous species, the differences

among them seem slight, and there may be many fewer

species than there are av;ulable names. The onlv New
World members oi Sulcobuccinum irom the Late Cre-

taceous are Olsson's (1934) Psendoliva sp. from the

Maastrichtian of northern Peru, represented by a single,

poorly preserved specimen, and Muniz's (1993) Psen-

doliva bcllccompta. a cancellate species from the Gra-

mame Formation (Campanian) of northeastern Brazil.

Oddly enough, the genus is unknown from the Creta-

ceous of sub-Saharan Africa, Madagascar, and North

America. All Cretaceous species have a relativelv high

spire, the last whorl comprising 80% or less of the total

shell height, and all ha\e well developed axial sculpture

on the spire whorls as well as the last whorl.

During the Paleocene, the genus Snlcobnccinnm was

widelv distributed in warm seas, with an apparent center

of diversity around the North Atlantic (see Appendix 1).

Species such as S. koencni from Denmark, S. multino-

dulosum from Belgium, S. rosenkrantzi from Austria,

and S. minntissimum from Morocco are high-spired, ax-

ially ribbed, very' small forms not exceeding 7 mmin

shell height. By contrast, the European S. prima reaches

a height of 65 mmand has a spinose shoulder.

Several Old World Paleocene species show trends to-

ward a reduction in iLxial sculpture. One such group of

species is represented in the Ewekoro Formation of Ni-

geria by S. adelekei, S.
f. funkcanum, and S.

f.
omatnm.

Adegoke (1977) characterized this group as high-spired,

spirally sculptured, and having a narrow elevated callus

and a rounded rather than shouldered upper part of the

whorl. These Paleocene species are small (maximum
height of S. adelekei, USNM174S53, 12.0 mm). In the

Ameki Formation (Middle Eocene) of Nigeria, this

group is represented bv the larger S. kitsoni (maximum
height 47.4 mm). This is a high-spired .species (last whorl

comprising 70 to 80% of total shell height) with a pari-

etal .swelling at the adapical end of the inner hp. Related

Eocene species include S. thielei and S. Icutucini from

Namibia and S. eschi from Cameroon. Bohm (1926) de-

scribed S. thielei as having an umbihcus, a moderatelv

high spire (last whorl comprising 84%- of total shell

height), relatively large size (maximum height 50 mm),
and spiral sculpture persisting on the last whorl onlv

near the suture and below the pseudolivid groove. Be-

sides being slightlv lower-spired, S. thielei appears to be
very similar to S. kitsoni and probablv' represents die

same species, which would then take the name S. kitsoni

(Newton, 1922).

A second group in which axial sculpture has become
reduced is represented in the Ewekoro Fonnation of

Nigeria by S. guineense. This species has a minute, very

low spire, a well developed callus extending on the spire,

a distinct siphonal fasciole, and axial sculpture consisting

of fifteen to sixteen ribs on spire whorls but absent on

the last two whorls. The slightlv older S. chavani from

the Danian (Earlv Paleocene) of Senegal is verv similar,

but its axial sculpture extends to the last whorl ( see Tes-

sier, 1952). Snlcobnccinnm gnincense and the S. adelekei

group represent two apparently independent transitions

from typical Snlcobnccinnm in which axial sculpture con-

tinues to adulthood, to the Bnccinorbis phenotxpe, in

which the last one or two whorls are free of axial sculp-

ture.

Eocene representatives oi Sulcobuccinum were highly

diverse in iorm and size. Strongly tuberculate or spiny

species include S. mntabile and its subspecies S. ;;?.

woodsi and S. m. donvillei from the Early and Middle

Eocene of Peru (see Olsson, 1928; Squires ct al. 1989)

and S. michclini from the Middle Eocene (Suessonian)

of North Africa (ior discussion see Salvan, 1954). SuKill,

slender, axiallv ribbed species include S. hussoni from

the Early Eocene oi southern Tunisia (see .Albanesi &
Busson, 1974) and S. pusilhtm from the Lattoriian (latest

Eocene) of northwestern Europe. The name Pnrjntra

pusilla Bevrich, 1854 (pp. 14.3-144) has page priority

over the sviionvmous P. nodulosa Bevrich, 1854 (p. 144),

and must thereiore stand as the vahd name for this

small, sculpturally variable species. Relatively low-spired

species with a tuberculate shoulder and variablv devel-

oped axial sculpture on the last whorl include S.

schweinfurthi from Cameroon (see Oppenheim, 1904)

and the forms that Squires (1989) subsumed under the

name Calorebama dillcri from the Earlv to Late Eocene

(Ypresian to Priabonian) of western North America.

These western North American forms overlap greatly in

form, sculpture, and stratigraphic distribution (Squires,

1989), and mav well represent a single, variable, strati-

graphicallv long-lasting, widelv distriliuted species whose

earliest v;ilid name is Sulcobuccinum lineatum (Gabb,

1864). A large (perhaps 50 mmhigh), axiallv ribbed spe-

cies without a tuberculate shoulder from the latest Eo-

cene (Lattorfian) of Helmstedt, Germanv, was described

as Psendoliva nubs on the basis of one poor specimen

bv von Koenen (1889). The (hstinctive Middle Eocene
.S eoronaria from Peni is characterized bv large size
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(height 50 mm), a high spire, and a nodose, shaqoly

shouldered last whorl (see Olsson, 1930). Several species

groups ot Sulcohucciniim lack ;L\ial sculpture on the last

one or more teleoconch whorls, and were therefore pre-

viously assigned to the genus, subgenus, or section Buc-

cinorhis. Be.sides S. hitsani, which I discussed above, this

group includes man\ species in North and South Amer-

ica, Europe, and one in Japan.

The Old World group of slender species ot the Biic-

ciuorhis phenotype, tvpified by S. adclckci and S. kit.wni

(see above), is represented in the early Eocene ot the

Gulf Coastal Plain of the United States by S. ostronipis

from Alabama and b\' the Texan sub.species S. o. pauper.

These forms have a high spire (last whorl comprising

67% to 76% of total shell height), a narrow aperture,

and an obsolete pseudoli\id groo\'e. The last whorl is

rounded abo\e and e\enK' tapered below, and lacks an

umbihcus and siphonal tasciole. It is possible that some

of these characters are those of juvenile specimens, but

another possibilit\- is that the S. ostranipis group is ple-

siomoiphic with respect to features ot the spire and

base.

The species group of S. vctustiim (tspe species of Biic-

cinorbis) occurs on the Gulf Coastal Plain of the south-

eastern United States (see Palmer, 1937; Dockeiy, 1980).

Sulcobucciiuim vvtiistiim, from the Gosport Sand (Mid-

dle Eocene) of Alabama, has an appressed suture, closed

umbihcus, low spire (last whorl comprising more than

90% of shell height), and obsolete spiral cords on the

upper part of the last whorl. Grooves betv\'een fi\'e cords

belou' the pseudoli\id groo\e end in shaq^ crenulations

at the outer hp. In my material from Little Stave Creek,

Alabama, most indi\iduals ha\e a relatively restricted

callus, but one large mdivitUuil (height 34.1 mm) has the

spire nearK' obliterated h\ a massive callus deposit. Stil-

cobiiccinuiii caiinatum and S. pcrspcc'tivum are related

species with an open umbilicus. Although Palmer (1937)

regarded them as forms of vcttistum, mv examination of

this group reveals subtle but consistent differences. Sul-

cobticcinuiu carinatitiu from the Stone City and Cook
Mountain Formations of Texas (Middle Eocene) and S.

pcrspectivum from the Moodvs Branch Formation of

Mississippi (Late Eocene) are somewhat higher-spired

(last whorl comprising 81 to 83% ot shell height) than

is S. vcfustum. The last whorl ot S. caiinatum is some-

what less slender (whorl diameter-to-whorl height ratio

0.93) than that of S. perspectivum (ratio 0.86), but the

sheO of S. caiinatum has a somewhat more slender ap-

pearance because the voidest point of the last whorl lies

at a relativelv lower position and because the shoulder

is less wide than the periphery in S. carinatuni Other

species in this group include S. linosum, S naunm. and

S. santandcr from the Gulf Coastal Plmn, and the non-

umbihcate S. obtusum from France. Docken,- (1980)

speculates that the thick callus deposits of S. santandcr

from the Bashi Marl Member of the Hatchetigbee For-

mation (eark- Eocene) of Mississippi indicate a gravita-

tionallv stable shell in a wa\e-swept, shallow-water en-

\ironment. Similar callus deposits are developed in co-

occurring species of AnciUopsis and in several solutid

gastropods.

Vermeij and DeViies (1997) reviewed a group of large

(height up to 50 mm), nonumbilicate, smooth species

from Peru, mwhich the outer hp is adapicall)- extended

beyond the tip of the spire in mature shells. This group,

\\hich niav have extended into the Earlv Oligocene (T.

J.
DeVries, personal communication), includes P. retu-

sum and its subspecies S. r samanicum and S. r man-

corensc, as well as S. vientoensc and a form comparable

to S. retusum from Colombia and Curafao (see also

Clark & Durham, 1946: Jung, 1974).

One species of the smooth Buccinorbi.s phenotvpe is

known from Japan. Although originallv described as a

species of Oiiliaulax bv Nagao (1924), the affinities of

S. japonicum with Pscudoliva were recognized bv Nagao

(1928) by virtue of the presence of a pseudoli%id groove.

Honda (1991, 1994) records this species, in which axial

sculpture is absent and spiral sculpture is confined to

the zone below the pseudoli\id groove, from Late Eo-

cene (Takashiman and Okinoshiman) and Earlv Ohgo-

cene (Mazean and Funazuan) deposits.

Genus Hubaclua Etayo Senia, 1979

(Figure 4)

Type species: Htdmchia ramirolobac Etavo Sema,

1979, bv original designation.

Diagnosis: Shell medium-sized, maximum height

about 30 mm, o\'ate; protoconch unknown; spire mod-

erateK' low to x'erv low, last whorl comprising 81 to 100%
of total shell height: last whorl marked b\' low, sharply

angulate shoulder, immediately below which is a deep

spiral groove: between upper groove and pseudohvid

groove, last whorl evenlv rounded; base of last whorl not

constricted: spiral sculpture consisting of fine spiral

threads on spire whorls, and of eight weak cords below

pseudohvid groove on last whorl; axial sculpture con-

fined to spire whorls, consisting of about 15 irregular,

rounded, low ribs; pseudohvid groove situated high on

last whorl, just below its middle; outer hp unknown; ap-

erture broadlv ovate, its height-to-breadth ratio approx-

imatelv 2.0; columellar and parietal callus thick, well de-

veloped ventrallv, but not extending onto spire; umbili-

cus absent.

Stratigraphic and geographic distribution: Paleo-

cene, Colombia.

Discussion: Etavo Sema (1979:37) introduced Huba-
clua as a monoKpic genus of the familv Olividae from

the Paleocene of Colombia. He noted that Hubaclua cht-

fers from the olivid genus Olivancdlaiia d'Orbignv,

1839, by having axial sculpture on the spire whorls and

by having basal cords on the basal half of the last whorl.

Etavo Sema (1979) iilso noted the presence of a pseu-

dohvid groove, and remarked on the similariu of Hu-

bachia to Pscudoliva, from which it differs bv the pres-

ence of axial sculpture on the spire whorls.
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Poor preservation of the available specimen.s pre-

cludes detailed comparison with other genera, and forc-

es me to consider the assignment and status o( Huhachio

as provision;il. The verv deep spiral groove immetliatelv

below the sharply angled shoulder distinguishes Huha-
chia from other pseudoli\'id genera. Hubachia has an

unusually broad aperture and low spire, antl has a round-

ed periphery well below the shoulder. It superficially re-

sembles some species ot Siilcohucrimiin in having axial

sculpture confined to the spire whorls, but tlixerges from

species of Sulcobuccinum in which axial sculpture is ab-

sent on the last whorl by the shaip shoulder and accom-

panving groove.

Hubachia differs from Sitlcobiicciiuiin by ha\'ing axial

sculpture confined to the early teleoconch whorls, by the

exceptionally low spire, and by the presence of a very

deep groove just below the sharply angulate shoulder

The periphery of the last whorl is evenly rounded in

Hubachia. The aperture of Hubachia is relatively very

broad compared to that in species of Sulcobuccinum and

Buccinorbis. Hubachia thffers further from Buccinorbis

by the character of the shoulder and its accompanying

groove.

Genus Benthobia Dall, 18S9

Type species: Benthobia tnjonii Dall, 1889, by origi-

nal designation.

Synonym:
Nux Barnard, 1960 [Type species: Nux alabaster Baniard, 1960

(= Benthobia trieimia Dall, 1SS9)].

Diagnosis: Shell small, maximum height 13 mm, thin;

prf)toconch multispiral; spire moderately low, last whorl

comprising 75 to 77% of total shell height; last whorl

inflated, evenly rounded above, not constricted basally;

spiral sculpture obsolete; axial sculpture consisting of nu-

merous very fine, short riblets confined to subsutural

ramp and shoulder; pseudtjlivid groove very shallow, sit-

uated just below middle of last whorl; outer lip with

obsolete labral tooth; inner side of outer lip smooth; pos-

terior notch absent; aperture ovate, its height-to-breadth

ratio 2.0 to 2.3; columellar and parietal callus thin, of

very fimited extent; parietal ridge absent; siphonal fas-

ciolar ridge absent; anterior siphonal notch obsolete;

umbilicus absent.

Stratigraphic and geographic distribution: Recent,

bathyal and abyssal eastern and western Atlantic Ocean
from 38°N to 33°S; southwestern IndiaTi Ocean; off New
Zealand; 800 to 4380 m.

Discussion: Dall (1889:131) originally placed his new
geiHis Benthobia in the family Cancellariidae because of

its superficial resemblance to Adnu-tc Kroyer in MoUer,
1842; but he ex|:)ressed doubts about this assignment in

view of the absence of an:itomic;il intoniiiition. The ab-

sence of columellar folds ;ilso inijilicd lliat Beulhohia

was unlikely to belong to the (Cancellariidae. Bouchet
and Waren (1985) figured the niduhi of Benthobia ;nid

transferred the genus to the olivid subfamily Pseudoli-

vinae. Kantor's (1991) anatomical work subsequently

provided further support for this reassignment.

As presently understood, Benthobia is a monotvpic ge-

nus of Recent bathytil and ab\ssal gastropods. Anatom-
ically, Benthobia is plesiomorphic in having the radular

sac situated at the base of the proboscis and b\' retaining

the connection between the radular retractor muscle

and columellar muscle (Kantor 1991).

Among living Pseudofividae, Benthobia is unique in

having a multi-spiral protoconch, which Bouchet and
Waren (1985) link to planktotrophic development. This

character is shared with the Paleocene genus Fttsopsis.

Benthobia and Fu.sopsis have many features in common,
and further work may indicate that Fusopsis represents

an early appearance of Benthobia. Both genera have ax-

ial sculpture confined to the upper part of the whorl.

Fu.sop.'ii.s differs from Benthobia mainly by having a

shghtly constricted base.

Another similar genus is Fu.sulcuhi.s. which hke Ben-

thobia has a very shallow anterior siphonal notch Both

genera lack a posterior notch and parietal rib. Fiisulculus

differs from Benthobia by being basally constricted. The
spire of Fu-mlcuhts is higher, and spiral sculpture is well

developed on the base. Fu.sulcuhi.s bears a small but dis-

tinct labral tooth as well as se\eral crenulations below

the tooth on the outer lip, whereas in Benthobia the

tooth is obsolete and crenulations are absent.

The genus Zemira resembles Benthobia in lacking a

fasciole and basal constriction and in having a very sh;il-

low anterior siphonal notch. It differs by having well de-

veloped spiral sculpture, bv possessing a distinct labral

tooth, and (in the tvpe species) bv lacking anv trace of

a\i;il sculpture.

Genus Fu.sopsis Ra\ni, 1939.

Type species: P.seudoUva (Fu.sop.si.s) canaUfera Ra\Ti,

1939.

Diagnosis: Shell ven,' small, maximum height 3.5 mm,
relatively high-spired; last whorl comprising 70% of shell

height; protoconch multispiral; shell fusiform, constrict-

ed at base of last whorl; teleoconch whorls convex, sep-

arated by deep, cauidiculate suture; spiral sculpture con-

sisting of 10 threads on last whorl; axial sculpture con-

sisting of 12 riblets on upper part of last whorl; pseu-

doli\id groove situated just below middle of last whorl,

forming small labral tooth at edge of outer lip; innbilicus

lacking (surmised from description of tvpe species bv

Ravni, 1939).

Stratigraphic and geographic distribution: Paleo-

cene of Demnark.

Discussion: I^avii (1939:76) introduced Fti.sop.si.s as a

subgenus of Pseudoliia in the course of describing F«'»-

(lohia catudijera from the Paleocene of C'openhagen,

Denmark Although he did not provide a cfiagnosis for

the subgenus, he nuule it clear that Fu.sop.si.s differs from
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Psciidoliva s.s. bv having a multispiral rather than a pau-

cispiral protoconth. Ravn (1939) was apparently un-

aware of the genus Bentliohia. whicli hke Fiisopsis has

a multispiral protoconeh, hut which was then classified

in the Cancellariidae.

Without the protoconeh, Fii.sopsis would be indistin-

guishable from other relativek high-spired species of

small, Paleocene pseudolivids that 1 assign here to the

genus Sidcobiiccinum. In fact, Ravn (1939) pointed out

that PscudoUia hoencni Ra\Ti, 1939, which co-occurs

with Fusopsis canalifcra. is transitional to more typical

"Pscudolivci" (= Sidcohuccinitiii as used in this paper).

Fusopsis canalifcra differs from most species of Sitlco-

buccinum by being basally slightly constricted. It is pos-

sible that several species here tentatively assigned to Sid-

cobuccimtm will prove to belong to Fusopsis, which, as

discussed under Benthobia, mav itself fall as a junior

synon\in of Benthobia.

Genus Sulcoliva, new genus

(Figures 8-9)

Type species: Pscudoliva monilis Olsson, 1928.

Diagnosis: Shell moderately small, ma.ximum height

27.4 mm, narrowly ovate to biconic; protoconeh un-

known; spire high, last whorl comprising 59 to 75% of

total shell height; sutures appressed; rounded above,

slightly or not constricted basallv; spiral sculpture con-

sisting of 14 to 16 weak threads below pseudoUvid

groove on last whorl; axial sculpture consisting of 20 to

25 low, weak beads on periphery of last whorl, not visible

on spire whorls; pseudolivid groove at high position on

last whorl, expressed as stepwise basal narrowing rather

than as a groove; outer lip with small labral tooth; pos-

terior notch weak; aperture elongate-ovate, its height-to-

breadth ratio 2.4 to 3.0; columellar and parietal c;illus of

very limited extent; siphonal tasciolar ridge low, round-

ed; anterior siphonal notch deep; umbilicus absent.

Stratigraphie and geographic distribution: Earlv

to Late Eocene, Peru.

Included species: Pscudoliva monilis Olsson, 1928;

Pscudoliva modcsta Olsson, 1928.

Discussion: I propose the new genus Sulcoliva for

tvvo unusual pseudolivids from the Eocene of Peru de-

scribed bv Olsson (1928). Sulcoliva resembles Sulcobuc-

cinum, but is distinguished by the high spire and by the

presence of a peripheral band of fine beads. In Sulco-

buccinum. axial sculpture, when present, normally ex-

tends from the suture to a point above the pseudolivid

groove; whereas in Sulcoliva the axial riblets are con-

fined to the periphery and cannot be seen on the spire

whorls. Moreover, whereas the pseudohvid groove in

Sulcobuccinum is deep, that of Sulcoliva has an adapical

but not an abapical edge. The groove is therefore more
like a step, a sudden, very shght abapical narrowing of

the whorl at or just below mid-whorl height. Sulcoliva

also resembles the Recent genus Naudoliva. Both gen-

era have a high-spired shell with an ill-defined pseudo-

livid groove and a distinct labral tooth. Naudoliva chffers

from Sulcoliva by lacking axial sculpture and by the ab-

sence of a posterior notch.

The genus Sulcoliva contains two species from the

Eocene of northern Peru. These are S. monilis. the tvpe

species, from the Parinas Sandstone (Early Eocene), and

the higher-spired, somewhat larger S. modcsta from Ols-

son s (1930) Talara Formation (Late Eocene, Bartonian).

Genus Naudoliva Kilburn, 1989

Type species: Naudoliva caitlinac Kilburn, 1989, by

original designation.

Diagnosis: Shell thin, ovate, of medium size, maxi-

mumheight 29 mm; protoconeh paucispiral; spire rela-

tivelv high, last whorl comprising 64% to 69%- of total

shell height; suture appressed or impressed; last whorl

with concave subsutural ramp, a rounded or weakly an-

gulated shoulder, and an unconstricted base; spiral

sculpture consisting of verv fine threads on spire whorls

and on base of last whorl; axial sculpture absent {N. cait-

linac) or consisting of short, rounded ribs at shoulder

above peripherv- {N. vorstcri); outer hp planar, with long

labral tooth; inner side of outer fip smooth; posterior

notch absent; aperture elongate-ovate, its height-to-

breadth ratio about 2.7; columella and parietal callus

thin, not extensive; columella without fold at base; pa-

rietal rib absent; siphonal fasciole low, rounded, sculp-

tured with verv' fine spiral threads; umbihcal slit ver\'

narrow or absent; anterior notch deep: periostracum ab-

sent.

Stratigraphie and geographic distribution: Late

Miocene, Trinidad; Recent, Inchan Ocean coast of South

Africa.

Discussion: Kilbimi (1989) proposed Naudoliva to ac-

commodate N. caitlinac, a distinctive pseudohvid char-

acterized by a high spire, small umbilical slit, and very

fine spiral but no axial sculpture. The shell has an un-

usually long labral tooth, situated at the end of shallow,

broad pseudolivid groove on the lower third of the last

whorl. There is no periostracum. Kilburn noted that the

radula has a unicuspidate lateral plate, as in Benthobia

(Kantor, 1991), and that the head tentacles are bilobed,

as in Luizia zcbiina (Kantor, 1991). Pscudoliva, by con-

trast, has a bicuspidate lateral plate and single head ten-

tacle. The latter character also occurs in Zcmira (see

Ponder & Darragh, 1975; Kantor, 1991). The absence of

a posterior notch on the outer lip is a character that

Naudoliva has in common with Benthobia and Fusul-

culus Naudoliva differs from these genera by having a

long labral tooth, deep anterior siphonal notch, and a

low but distinct siphonal fasciole. It differs from Luizia

by having a smooth instead of hrate inner side of the

outer hp, and bv lacking a posterior notch.

The type species, N. caitlinac, is from Transkei, South

Africa. Its shell is verv shghtlv constricted at the base,
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and lacks axial sculpture. Naiidoliva vorstcri. recently

described by Lussi (1995) from Algoa, Bay, differs from

N. caitlinae by lacking the basal constriction and by hav-

ing about ten short avial ribs at the shoulder These ribs

do not extern! up to the sutiue or dowii to the gently

rounded peripherv, and become obsolete near the outer

lip. The absence of the periostracum characterizes both

species, and readilv distinguishes this unusual genus

from other South .Africa pseudolivid (see also Lussi,

1995).

Mansfield (1925) described Pseudolwa guppi/i on the

basis of a single, exquisitely preserved specimen from

the Spring\ale Formation (Late Miocene) of Trinidad.

Mv examination ot the holot\pe reveals that the shell is

moderately high-spired, the last whorl comprising 73%
of total shell height. The last whorl is not constricted at

the base; it is sculptured by very faint spiral threads, and

below the pseudoli\id groove by more prominent spiral

cords. The low shoulder is marked h\ sLxteen short, weak
axial ribs. The shallow pseudoli\id groove is situated just

below the middle of the last whorl, and ends in a rela-

tively long, sharp labral tooth. The inner side of the out-

er Up is smooth. The aperture is ovate, its height-to-

breadth ratio being about 2.3. .A posterior notch, parietal

rib, siphonal fascicle, and umbilicus are lacking. The an-

terior siphonal notch is deep.

I assign Mansfield's species proxasionally Naiidoliva. It

is ven. similar in form and sculpture to iV. vorsteii. from

which it differs in having a larger number of axial ribs

(sLxteen versus ten), a broader aperture (apertural

height-to-breadth ratio 2.3 instead of 2.7), and a smaller

shell (10.4 versus 29.4 mm). The only significant feature

of Pscudoliva guppi/i that is inconsistent with assignment

to \audoliva is the absence of a siphonal fasciole, which

is low and w^eak in Naiidoliva. In the absence of a fas-

ciole, P. giippiji resembles Fusulculiis, with which it ad-

ditionally has in common the numerous short axial ri-

blets and the absence of a posterior notch. P.seudolivo

guppiji differs from Fusidculiis, however, in not being

constricted at the base, in having a long labral tooth, a

much deeper siphonal notch, a relatively broader aper-

ture, and a shorter spire. It is possible that the absence

of a siphonal fasciole in the Miocene fossil as well as in

species of Fitsidcuhis. Bcnthohia. and Zcmira is a juve-

nile or neotenic feature. For now, it seem best to assign

Pseudoliva guppyi to Naiidoliva, despite the great geo-

graphic distance between Trinidad and the South Afri-

can localities where the other hvo species of Natidoliia

occur

Natidoliia guppyi is only one of two pseudohvids

known from the tropical western Atlantic Neogene, the

other being Macron con.stricttis from the early Miocene
of Venezuela. As noted by Mansfield (1925), there is no
h\ing or fossil tropical American species that is e\en re-

motely similar to this unusual late Miocene .species from

Trinidad.

Genus Liiizia Douville, 19.33

Type species: Biiccininn (Liiizia) co.stac Douville,

1933, by original designation.

Diagnosis: Shell small, ma.ximum height 22 mm;
ovate; protoconch paucispiral; sutures appressed; spire

moderately high, last whorl comprising 77 to 83% of

total shell height; last whorl shouldered above, not con-

stricted basally; spiral sculpture consisting of \erv fine

threads over whole shell surface; axial sculpture consist-

ing of 14 to 17 riblets on upper part of whorl, forming

nodes at shoulder; pseudofixid groove situated high on

last whorl, about one-third the tlistance from the ante-

rior end of the shell; outer hp planar, with small, distinct

labral tooth; inner side of outer lip with 11 to 12 Hrae;

posterior notch shallow; aperture narrowK elongate, its

height-to-breadth ratio 3.-3; columellar and parietal cal-

lus thin, of very small extent; parietal rib absent; siphonal

fasciole bounded posteriorly by low keel; anterior notch

deep; umbilicus absent.

Stratigraphic and geographic distribution: Early?

Miocene to Recent, Angola.

Discussion: Douxille (1934) proposed Liiizia as a sub-

genus of Buccinum for a small gastropod from the Mio-

cene (probably Burdigahan, Early Miocene) of Angola.

Although he noted the presence of a pseudoli\id-hke

groove on the lower part of the last whorl. Douxille

(1934) assigned Liiizia to Buccinum because of its weak
axial riblets and spir;il threads. In the Recent fauna, Liii-

zia is represented by Pseudoliva zebrina A. Adams, 1855,

from Angola (Figure 13-15). This species has a small

shell (maximum height 19.2 mm) with a relatively high

spire (last whorl comprising 77 to 83% of total shell

height), 14 to 17 weak axial riblets forming nodes at the

shoulder crossed by very weak threads. The inner side

of the outer lip bears 11 to 12 weak firae.

The eenus Luizia closely resembles Naiidoliva, Fu-

sulciilus, and slender species o{ Sulcobuccinum. It differs

from all these by having the inner side of the outer Up

Urate (sculptured bv small riblets) instead of smooth.

Luizia differs from Fii.siilciiliis and Naiidoliva h\ having

a weak posterior notch, and from Fu.sulculii.s h\ the pres-

ence of a siphonal fasciole and hv lacking a basal con-

striction on the last whorl.

Genus Fii.siilcttlu.'i Bouchet & Vermeij, 1998

Type species: Fu.sulciilu.s crcnatu.s Bouchet & Ver-

meij, 1998, by original designation.

Diagnosis: Shell relatively small, maximum height

18.4 mm, fusiform; protoconch paucispinil; sutures ap-

pressed; spire relatively high, last whorl comprising 61

to 67% of total shell height; last whorl v\ith concave sub-

sutural ramp, a rounded shoulder, and basal constriction;

spiral sculpture consisting of up to 15 weak cords be-

hveeu shoulder and ba.se, sometimes obsolete; axial

sculpture consisting of 14 to 16 riblets extending from

the suture to a point just below the shoulder; pseudolivid

groove at lip convex veutrallv, with veiv weak lalual tooth

and five weak basal crenulations; inner side of outer lip

smooth; posterior notch obsolete; aperture narrowly
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ovate, its height-to-breadth ratio 2.6 to 3.2; coluinellar

and parietal calhi.s thin, of \erv limited extent; parietal

rib ab.sent; .siphonal fasciole and umbilicus absent; an-

terior notch shallow.

Stratigraphic and geographic distribution: Recent,

bath\al southwestern Pacific from Coral Sea and New
Caledonia to north of New Zealand.

Discussion: The genus Fiisulciilus resembles Beutlio-

hia and Zi'inira in ha\ing a \en' shallow anterior siphonal

notch, a limited e.xtent of callus, a high position of the

pseudoli\id groove on the last whorl, and in lacking a

parietiil rib at the adapical end of the inner lip. Fusnl-

ciiliis differs from these genera bv being constricted at

the base, and from the hpe species of Zt'iuira bv ha\ing

well developed axial sculpture. Naiuloliia and Fiisulcii-

lus have in common the absence of a posterior notch on

the outer lip, but Fiisiilailus is distinctlv constricted at

the base, whereas Nmidoliva has httle or no basal con-

striction. Moreover, Nauiloliia has a low, rounded si-

phonal fasciole and a deep siphonid notch, features lack-

ing in Fiisidcithts.

Bouchet and Vermeij (1997) describe i\vo species, F.

crcnotus and F. olbiis, from bath\al waters in the south-

western Pacific. These species are the onlv pseudoUvids

Ii\ing in the tropical Indo-VVest Pacific.

Genus Zcmira H. & A. Adams, 1853

Type species: Ebiinia aiistralis G. B. Sowerbv, 1833,

by monotvpy.

Synonym:
Ebumopsis Tate, 1889 (t\pe species: Ebumopsis aulacoessa

Tate, 1SS9, = Zcmira australis. fide Ponder & Darragli,

1975)

Diagnosis: Shell relativelv small, maximum height 21

mm, ovate; protoconch paucispiral; spire moderatelv

high, last whorl comprising 66 to 68% of total shell

height; sutures deeplv channeled; last whorl rounded

above, not constricted basallv; spiral sculpture consisting

of as manv as 25 weak flattened cords between suture

and base of last whorl, the six to se\'en cords below pseu-

dohxid groove widest; axial sculpture absent; pseudohvid

groove situated high on last whorl, just below its mid-

point; outer lip with distinct labral tooth and basal cren-

ulations; inner side of outer lip smooth; posterior notch

present; aperture ovate, its height-to-breadth ratio 1.9 to

2.2; columellar and parietal callus thin, of very hmited

extent; parietal rib absent; siphonal fasciole absent; an-

terior siphonal notch obsolete; umbilicus usually absent.

Stratigraphic and geographic distribution: Late

Eocene to Recent, Australia,

Discussion: Ponder and Darragh (1975) have fully re-

viewed the living and fossil species of TiCmira and pro-

vided anatomical details tor the two living species, Z.

australis (northern New South Wales to Tasmania) and

Z. hoclalla (southern Queensland). H. & A. Adams

(1853) proposed Zcmira as a member of the muricid

subfamiK- Puipurinae because of characters of the rad-

ida. Fischer (1884) regarded Zcmira as a section of Ma-
cron in the Buccinidae. Cossmann (1901) assigned it to

the buccinid subfamily Latnmculinae (= Babvloniinae).

Poniler and Darragh s (1975) anatomic;d work revealed

similarities to Pscudoliva, and suggested that the ratlular

similarities with PurjDurinae (= Ocenebrinae and Rapan-

inae) result from inheritance of plesiomorphic character

states (see also Kantor, 1991).

Zcmira resembles Fusiilculus in its relatively high

spire, position of the pseudohvid gnxjve, lack of a si-

phonal fasciole, and obsolete anterior notch. It differs

from Fusulcultis by lacking the basal constriction, by
having a deeply channeled suture, and bv lacking axial

sculpture in most species. The labral tooth is distinct in

Zcmira but obsolete in Fiisulculus. Zcmira differs from

Bcnthflbia bv having a higher spire, a much less inflated

last whorl, well-developed spiral sculpture, a posterior

notch, and a labral tooth. Axial sculpture, which is pres-

ent as short riblets on the upper part of the whorl in

Bcnthobia, is lacking in Zemira .

The tvpe species of Zcmira , Z. australis. is interpret-

ed by Ponder and Darragh (1975) as a long-ranging,

variable species. It includes Ehiirnopsis aulacoessa Tate,

1889 and Zcmira praccursoha Tate, 1888, wliich are

heavily corded and smooth forms respectively from the

Balcombian (middle Miocene) of Victoria. The spire of

Z. australis is generally higher than in other species of

the genus. Axial sculpture is absent in Z. australis and

in its presumed progenitor, Z. australis antecursoria,

from the Longfordian and Batesfordian (early Miocene)

of Victoria; but it is present in Z. tcsscllata, the Late

Oligocene ancestor of the Z. australis lineage from the

Jan Juc Formation of Victoria (Ponder & Darragh,

1975). An umbilicus is absent in Z. a. australis, but is

variably developed in the other species assigned by Pon-

der and Darragh (1975) to Zcmira . The earliest repre-

sentative of Zcmira recognized b)' Ponder and Darragh

(1975) is an undescribed species from the Glen Aire

Clay (Late Eocene) of Victoria. This species lacks axial

sculpture and has a wide umbilicus.

Genus Tcstallium Vermeij & DeVries, 1997.

Type species: Gastridium ccpa Sowerbv, 1846, by orig-

inal designation.

S>'nonyms:

Gastridium Sowerbv, 1846 (tvpe species: Gastridium cepa

Sowerbv, 1846), fuwi Modeer, 1793, nee Sowerby, 1842.

Diagnosis: Shell large, maximum height 57 mm,
broadly fusiform; protoconch unknown; last whorl
rounded or shouldered above, constricted basallv; spiral

sculpture variably expressed, consisting of cords that are

strongest below pseudolivid groove; axial sculpture usu-

ally absent, or when present is confined to spire whorls

(T! valuta); pseudohvid groove at low position on last

whorl; outer Up planar, with distinct labral tooth and
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about five basal crenulations; posterior notch present;

aperture ovate, its height-to-breadth ratio 1.9 to 2.4; col-

umellar and parietal callus of liniitetl extent but may be

thick; parietal rib present; siphonal hisciole strong,

bounded above by prominent keel; anterior notch deep;

umbilicus present or absent.

Stratigraphic and geographic distribution: Early

Miocene to Late Pliocene, temperate western South

America.

Discussion: Vermeij and DeVries (1997) have given a

full account of the svnonvnnv and composition of the

genus TcstaUutm from the Miocene and Phocene of tem-

perate western South America. The name Gastridium

Sowerby, 1846, which has been used previously for these

species (Sowerby, 1846; Phihppi, 1887; Herm, 1969), is

preoccupied by Gastridium Modeer, 1793 (Conidae) and

Gastridium Sowerby, 1842 (a synonym of Pscudoliva).

Von Ihering (1907) referred species of Sowerby 's (1846)

Gastridium to AustrocomincUa von Ihering, 1907, which

he proposed as a subgenus oi ComincUa Gray, 1850. All-

mon (1990) and Beu & Maxwell (1990) have pointed out

that ComincUa {AustrocomincUa) fucgcnsis von Ihering,

1907, the type species of AustrocomincUa from the Rio

Turbio and Loreto Formations (Earlv? Miocene of Ti-

erra del Fuego), is closely related to or belongs in the

same genus as does ZclandicUa subnodosa (Hutton,

1877), the type species of ZclandicUa Finlay, 1926, from

the Altonian (Early Miocene) of NewZealand. Von Iher-

ing (1907) mistakenl)' beUeved that the South American

species of Gastridium Sowerby, 1846, lack a pseudohvid

groove. The inclusion of these species in Austrocomi-

ncUa, which indeed does lack a pseudolivid groove, was

therefore unwarranted. Species of Gastridium have also

occasionally been confused with members oi the ocene-

brine muricid genus Chorus Gray, 1847 (tvpe species:

Chorus giganteus (Lesson, 1831)), from Chile. Both gen-

era have a labral tooth corresponding to a basal groove,

but Chorus lacks the posterior notch and parietal rib

characteristic of TestaUium, the replacement name for

Gastridium Sowerby, 1846. In Chorus as in other mur-

icids, the spiral sculpture of the last whorl increases in

prominence from the base to the shoulder rather than

from the shoulder to the base as in TestaUium and other

pseudoUvids. The cords of Chorus are widely separated

and rounded, not crowded as in TestaUium.

TestaUium differs from Psendoliva bv haxing the last

whorl covered with fine spiral sculpture instead of being

smooth, by having the base of the last whorl distinctly

constricted (that is, with a concave lateral profile) instead

of being evenlv tapered, by having a prominent, keel-

like siphonal fasciole instead of a low, rounded one, bv

the very fimited develcjpment of callus, and by having

the lower part of the outer hp distinctly crenulated. It

differs from Suleobuceirium by the lower position of the

pseiidoli\nd groove on the last whorl, bv the limited de-

velopment of callus, and by tlie presence of a parietal

rib at the adapical end of the inner Up. TestaUium is verv'

similar to Macron. Whereas the inner side of the outer

lip of TestaUium is smooth, that of Macrtm is sculptured

with riblets (lirae).

There is considerable intraspecific variation in the de-

gree of development of the shoulder In some forms of

T ccpa and in T. vohita, the shoulder may be developed

as a raised ridge in the mature shell; whereas in other

specimens of T. ccpa, the upper part of the whorl is

rounded (.see Venneij & DeVries. 1997).

Included in TestaUium are T! ccpa from the EarK' Mio-

cene of southern Peru to southern Chile, T. vohita from

the Heath Formation (PEarlv Miocene) of northern

Peru, and T c.scalonia from the Late Phocene of Chile.

TestaUium vohita, which Olsson (19.32) originally de-

scribed as a species oi Acanthiza (Chorus), differs from

the other two species by having axial ribs on the spire

whorls. Olsson's Acanthiza was presumably a misspelfing

of Acantluna, another ocenebrine muricid genus with a

labral tooth (see Vermeij & DeVries, 1997).

Genus Macron H. & A. Adams, 1853

Type species: PscudoUva (Macron) hcUettii A. Adams,

1854 (= Bueeinum aethiops Reeve, 1847).

Synonym:
Macronisais Thiele, 1929 (T\pe species: Macron Uvidus A. Ad-

ams. 1S55).

Diagnosis: Shell small to large, maximum height 20

to 100 mm, ovate; protoconch paucispiral; spire relative-

ly high, last whorl comprising 68 to 74% of total shell

height; sutures appressed to deeply impressed; last

whorl rounded or shouldered above, httle or not con-

stricted basallv; spiral sculpture consisting of weak to

very prominent cords decreasing in strength from base

to shoulder; axial sculpture absent; pseudolixid groove

situated low in last whorl; outer lip planar, usualK' with

distinct labral tooth (obsolete in M. Uvidus), strongly

crenulated below; inner side of outer lip hrate; posterior

notch weak; aperture ovate in most species, its height-

to-breadth ratio 1.9 to 4.1 (narrowly elongate in M. mer-

riami): columella v\ath weak fold at entrance of siphonal

canal; columellar and parietal callus of very fimited ex-

tent; siphonal fasciole prominent, bounded above bv

keel; anterior notch deep; umbilicus present or ab.sent.

Stratigraphic and geographic di.stribution: Early

Miocene to Recent, warm-temperate northeastern Pa-

cific; PEarh- Pliocene, Japan.

Discussion: Macron has remained a taxonomic enig-

ma ever since H. & A. Adams (1853:132) introduced it

as a subgenus of Pscudoliva in the muricid subfamily

Puipiuinae. Adams (1855) and Sowerby (1859) main-

tained this assignment. Fischer (1884) referred Macron

to the Buccinidae, along with other Pseudoli\adae. Coss-

mann (1901) and MeKill (1903) refined this assignment

bv referring the genus to the Latnmculinae or Ebumi-

nae (= Babyloniinae), and noted th;it. whereas Macron

has an unguiculate operculum with a terminal nucleus,

Pscudoliva has a puipiuoid operculum with a laterally
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placed nucleus. Grant and Gale (1931) re-examined the

opercula of the two genera and concluded that hoth are

characterized by a terminal opercular nucleus. The\

therefore reaffirmed the close relationship hehveen Ma-
cron and Pscudoliva. Thiele (1929) described the radula

of M. trochlea (Grav) (= M. aethiops) and of A/, liiidus,

and assigned the genus to the Buccinidae. In this as-

signment, he was followed bv Wenz (1938—14), Glibert

(1963), Adchcott (1970), Keen (1971), and Abbott

(1974).

Yuri Kantor (personal communication) suggests that

the radula of Macron is verv' similar to that of the Nas-

sariidae. As illustrated bv Thiele under the name M.

trochlea, the rachichan tooth is multicuspidate with small

cusps, and the lateral teeth are tricuspidate. The pseu-

dolixid radula, hv contrast, either has a multicuspidate

rachidian and unicuspidate marginal teeth or a tricus-

pidate rachidian with very large cusps and bicuspidate

margined teeth (Kantor, 1991). The shell characters of

Macron, however, differ widely from those of Nassari-

idae. The genus Na.s.sarius Dunieril, 1906, and related

taxa (see CemohorsW, 1984) are characterized by de-

terminate growth, and by a polished outer lip with an

anterior sinus. Macron, by contrast, has a simple, shaqi-

edged, outer hp indicating indeterminate growth and

lacking am* trace of an anterior sinus.

The pseudolivid affinities of Macron are strongly sup-

ported bv shell characters. These include a thick peri-

ostracum, pseudohvid groove and corresponding labral

tooth (obsolete in A/, lividus), shaqi-eilged simple outer

hp, posterior notch, and spiral sculpture most stronglv

expressed near the base. The only similar genus that has

tracbtionally been referred to the Buccinidae is Trium-

phis, which differs from Macron chieflN' h\ the absence

of the pseudolivid groove and labral tooth. With the

transfer of Triitinphis to the Pseudohvidae (see below),

there is no other buccinid genus that closelv resembles

Macron.

Macron is most similar to Tcstallinni. from which it

differs principally in haxing the inner side of the outer

lip sculptured b\' nine to seventeen riblets (lirae). In Tes-

t allium, the inner side of the outer lip is smooth.

The middle Miocene species Macron mcrriami from

the Temblor Formation of southern California may rep-

resent an evolutionary link with Testallium. This species

has \er\' weak spiral sculpture, a rounded (not shoul-

dered) last whorl, appressed suture, weakly constricteil

base, and an unusually narrow aperture (height-to-

breadth ratio 4.1). Because the aperture of the holotype

is filled with matrix, the presence of Urae on the inner

side of the outer hp cannot be ascertained. The .species

could therefore be assigned to either Testallium or Ma-
cron. 1 retain it in Macron on the basis of its geographic

provenance (California instead of western South Amer-
ica).

Another species. Macron hatimanni. ma\' Unk Macron
with the genus Triumphia. This species, described bv

Hertlein and Jordan (1927) from the San Ignatio For-

mation (middle to late Miocene; see Smith, 1984) of

Baja Cahfomia Sur, Mexico, resembles Triumphis in

having a raised, keel-like shoulder, but differs from that

genus by having six to ten low, flattened cords on the

last whorl and by the presence of a blunt but distinct

labral tooth at the end of a pseudoh\id groove. Addicott

(1970) pro\isionallv assigned M. haiimanni to Niceina,

a taxon that has occasionalh' been considered a subgenus

of Triumphis but that is here assigned to the buccinid

subfamily Photinae (see below). Niccma lacks the labral

tooth and pseudoli\id grotne of Macron. I therefore

agree with Hertlein and [ordan (1927) that their species

should be referred to the genus Macron.

The type species of Macron, M. aethiops, is the larg-

est, most heavily sculptured hving member of the Pseu-

doIi\idae, attaining a height of 100 mm. The expression

of spiral sculpture abo\e the pseudolixid groo\e is highly

variable e\'en within populations. In t\pical M. aethiops,

seven thick, flattened or rounded cords with very deep
interspaces he between the pseudoh\id groove and the

shoukler. In the hcllettii form, only the lowest one or

two of these cords are expressed. All forms have a deeply

impressed, canahculate suture, and all have fifteen or

more hrae on the inner side of the outer lip. In the hving

fauna, M. aethiops occurs on the Pacific coast of Baja

Cidifomia from just south of Ensenada to just south of

Bahia Magdalena. There appears to be a geographically

isolated population in the Gulf of Cahfomia. The species

is not represented on the southern part of the Baja Cal-

ifornia peninsula. M\' examination of a specimen re-

ported by Mulliner (1996) from Isla Danzante in the

Gulf of Cahfomia indicates that this specimen falls well

v\ithin the hmits of variation of the species as a whole.

With onK' one cord above the pseudoli\id groove, the

specimen from Isla Danzante belongs to the kellettii

form of M aethiops. It is unusual among pseudolivids in

that the left (leading) edge of the inner lip has a chstinct

margin. In the fossil record, M. aethiops occurs in the

lower Olcese sand (middle Miocene) and the San Pedro

beds (Earlv Pleistocene) of southern Cahfomia (Grant

& Gale, 1931; Adchcott, 1970).

Thiele (1929) proposed the subgenus Macroniscus for

Pscudoliva (Macron) livida A. Adams, 1855, a small spe-

cies from the Pleistocene and Recent of southern Cah-

fomia. It chffers from other species of Macron by its

small size (maximum height 18.6 mm), appressed rather

than channeled suture, obsolete pseudoli\id groove and

labral tooth, and \'erv weak basal spiral cords. Although

M lividus does not closely resemble the large, strongly

sculptured Al aethiops, several species are moqjhologi-

cally intermechate. These include M. orcutti, M. mcleani

n. sp. (see below), and an earlv Miocene species. Macron
constrictus, described by Gibson-Smith, Gibson-Smith,

and Vermeij (1997) from the Cantaure Formation of

Venezuela. This less sculptured group does not merit

distinction as a subgenus or genus Macroniscus, which

1 therefore consider a subjective s\iion\iii of Macron.

Besides the h\ing and fossil species of Macron from

the warm-temperate northeastern Pacific and the early

Miocene species from Venezuela in the western Atlantic,
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Figures 16-17.

height 23.1 mm.
Macron mclcnni new species; Bahia Gonzaga, Gulf Coast, Baja Calitoniia Norte, Mexico; LACM.37-119. Shell

there is one species from the earlv Pliocene of Japan

that has been tentatively referred to Macron. Chinzei

(1959) named "Macron" nipponensis on the basis of a

single, thick-shelled specimen from the Kiibo Formation

of Honshu. It is characterized by thirteen spiral cords

on the last whorl and five cords on spire whorls, the

cords increasing in strength toward the constricted base.

Chinzei (1959) mentions neither a pseudolivid groove

nor a labral tooth. The outer hp, whose inner side is

ornamented with ten denticles, is exceptionally thick and

is posteriorly notched. An umbiUcus is absent. "Macron"

nipponensis differs from Macron hv the absence of a

labral tooth and pseudoli\iil groo\e and bv the presence

of denticles rather than brief lirae on the inner side of

the outer lip. If the species belongs to the Pseudolixidae.

it may have paralleled Triiunphis in having lost the pseu-

dolixdcl groove and labral tooth.

For the time being, I retiiin M. nipponensis in the

genus Macron.

Macron mclcani. new species

(Figures 16-17)

Diagnosis: Macron with smooth, rounded whorl, ap-

pressed suture, nine hrae on inner side of outer lip, nar-

row aperture, and fibrous periostracum.

Description: Shell ovate-fusiform, consisting of about

fi\e teleoconch whorls; spire moderately high, last whorl

comprising 68% of total shell height; suture appressed;

last whorl gently and evenly rounded on upper part, veiy

weakly constricted at base; spiral sculpture consisting oi

three low cords on ba.se, above which is a distinct (pseu-

dolivid) groove; iLxial sculpture absent; outer lip planar

with three strong crenulations on anterior sector below

a blunt labral tooth; inner side of outer lip with nine

brief lirae; posterior end of aperture with parietal rib;

inner lip appressed, with a distinct fold at entrance of

siphonal canal; aperture elongate, its height-to-breadth

ratio 3.1; siphonal fasciole low, rounded; anterior si-

phonal notch deep; umbificus absent; periostracum fi-

brous; shell brown, interior of aperture white.

Holotype: Height 23.1 mm, chameter 11.9 mm, ap-

erture height 15.6 mm, aperture width 5.1 mm. L.\CM
2812.

Type locality: Willard Point, Balria Gonzaga, Baja

California No'rte, Mexico, 29°48' N, 114°23' W, two to

three fathoms in sand.

Etymology: I take great pleasure in naming this spe-

cies for James H. McLean, great authority^ on the living

mollusks of the northeastern Pacific, who brought this

species to mv attention.

Remarks: Macron mclcnni is most similar to M livi-

dus. Both species have a distinctl)' fibrous periostracum,

a broadly fusiform shape, obsolete spiral sculpture, and

an appresseil suture. Macron mclcani differs from M.

liiidu.s bv having a chstinct rather than an obsolete labral

tooth, bv having nine strong lirae instead oi nine to

twelve vei-v fiiint lirae on the inner side of the outer lip,

and bv having a nnich narrower aperture (apertural

h(iglit-to-wi(lth ratio 3.1 as compared to 2.3 to 2.5 in M.

liii(lus). Other relatively smoodi species of Macron (M.

orcutti and the early Miocene species being described

bv C.ibson-Smith et al., 1997) have a relativelv broader
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aperture and a larger number of lirae (thirteen to sev-

enteen) than M. mclcani.

Genus Triiiinplii.s Grav, 1S57

Tjpe species: Biicciniiiii distoiium Wood, 1828, by

monotypy.

Diagnosis: Shell large, maximum height 6.3 mm,
ovate; protoconch paucispiral, consisting of 2.25 to 2. .5

smooth whorls; spire relatively high, last whorl compris-

ing 66 to 7.5% of total shell height; spire whorls flat-

tened, sutures appressed; last whnrl rounded above in

young stages, but with a strong, ridge-hke shoulder dur-

ing final growth stages; basallv not constricted; spiral

sculpture consisting of two or three cords on spire

whorls, one or tvvo low, rounded, below shoulder on last

whorl, and five stronger basal cords on last whorl; axial

sculpture confined to spire whorls, consisting of ten

rounded ribs per whorl; pseudolivid groove and labral

spine absent: outer lip more or less planar, its base

sharplv crenulated at terminations of groo\es between

basal cords; posterior notch weak, often obsolete in ma-

ture shells; inner side of outer lip with ten to eleven long

lirae; aperture ovate to elongate-ovate, its height-to-

breadth ratio 2.1 to 2.8; posterior end of aperture con-

stricted by massive, rounded parietal ridge; columella

with three or four superficial ridges on upper part, and

with weak fold at entrance of siphonal canal; columellar

and parietal callus often thick, but of ven' limited extent;

siphonal fasciole low, rounded; anterior siphonal notch

deep; umbilicus absent.

Stratigraphic and geographic distribution: Early

Miocene, southern California; Recent, tropical eastern

Pacific.

Discussion: All pre\ious authors who have concerned

themseKes with the classification of Tritiinphis ha\e as-

signed it to the Buccinidae. When introducing Tiium-

phis, Gray (1857:15) referred his new genus to the Pis-

aniana (= Pisaniinae), a group which, along with other

buccinid subfamilies, he assigned to a greatlv expanded

Muricidae. Fischer (1884) treated it as a subgenus of

Cominclla Gray, 18.50. Cossmann (1901) affirmed this

assignment by referring the genus to the subfamilv

Cominellinae (= Photinae). Thiele (1929) and Wenz
(1938—44), however, considered Tiiiimphis a subgenus

or section of Caiithanis Roding, 1798, a genus usualK'

assigned to the subfamily Pisaniinae (see CemohorskT,

1971, 1975). Keen (1971) recognized it as a full genus,

but she did not specif\' where in the familv it belongs.

Assignment of Tiiiiinphis to the Photinae is precluded

on three grounds. A heavy periostracum of the kind seen

in Tiiumphls is not known in any member of the Pho-

tinae, in which the periostracum is either absent or ver\

thin. The outer lip of Triiimphis has two characteristics

inconsistent with assignment of the genus to Photinae.

In Triiimphi.s, the edge of the outer lip is sharp, and the

smooth surface of the inner side of the outer lip does

not cross the edge to the outer side. In most Photinae,

by contrast, the edge of the outer lip is polished, because

the inner layer minutely extends across the edge to the

outer side. The anterior part of the outer lip above the

siphonal notch lacks a sinus in Triumphh. Instead, this

part of the lip is planar and bears verv strong crenula-

tions. In most Photinae, the outer hp is mediallv convex,

and there is a variably developed concave sinus between
the convex sector above and the anterior siphonal notch

below. This sinus is so prominent in some genera that it

is occasionalK' referred to as a stromboid notch to em-
phasize the superficial resemblance with the anterior

part of the outer lip in the Strombidae. The sinus in the

Photinae is not strongly serrated as is the basal sector of

the outer fip in Triumphis. Triiimphis superficially re-

sembles some members of the Pisaniinae, including

Cantlmnts and related genera, in possessing a thick, per-

sistent periostracum, and by having an unreflected,

shaip-edged outer lip; but it differs in characters of shell

sculpture and in the profile of the outer lip. In Triiim-

phis. the strength of spiral sculpture increases from the

shoulder to the base. This condition is typical of the

Pseudohvidae as well as of many other neogastropod

groups including the buccinid subfamihes Photinae and

Siphonaliinae, and the families Nassariidae, Fasciolari-

idae, Costellariidae, and clades within the Toxoglossa,

among others. This condition contrasts with the situation

in the Pisaniinae as well as in most Muricidae, in which

spiral sculptural elements increase in prominence from

the base to the whorl shoulder. The outer lip of imma-
ture and most mature Triumphis is characterized by a

notch at the junction with the penultimate whorl. Such
a notch is absent in Pisaniinae. In the latter subfamily,

the outer lip has a con\ex profile in its medial sector,

and a broad, shallow sinus on its upper half. The outer

lip of Triumphis is strongly crenulated at its edge only

along its lower half, as in most other Pseudolividae,

whereas in the Pisaniinae it is crenulated along its entire

length.

I assign Triumphis to the Pseudohvidae because of the

following combination of characters: persistent perios-

tracum, planar shaip-edged outer lip without anterior

sinus, presence of posterior notch, spiral sculpture

strongest near base, and outer lip crenulated at ends of

basal spiral grooves. Triumphis clearly diverges from

most other pseudolixids b\' the absence of a pseudoli\id

groove and corresponding laliral tooth. The point along

the edge of the outer lip at which crenulations begin,

however, corresponds to the position of the pseudofivid

groove and labral tooth in such genera as Macron and

TcstaUium Thieles (1929) description of the rather gen-

erahzed radula of Triumphis is also consistent with

placement of Triumphis in the Pseudolividae. Anatomi-

cal data and molecular sequences will be needed to con-

firm the phvlogenetic affinities of Triumphis.

Addicott (1970) referred a single, poorly preserved

specimen from the Middle Miocene Olcese Sand of

southern CaUfomia to the genus Triumphis. If additional

material confirms this assignment, Triumpliis would have
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a record dating back to the middle Miocene. The only

other species, T. distotia, is knowm onlv from the Recent

tropicid eastern Pacific, where it ranges from El SaKador
to northern Peni.

Kilbum and Tankard (1975) described Triumphis di-

lemma from early Pbocene strata in Cape Province,

South Africa (see also Kenslev and Pether 1986). Else-

where (Vermeij, 1997), I ha\e shown that this species is

not closely related to Triumphis, and I proposed a new
genus for it in the buccinid subfamily Photinae.

TAXA EXCLUDEDFROMPSEUDOLIVIDAE

Several genera and species included by previous authors

in the Pseudolividae or Pseudolivinae or in taxa here

assigned to that family do not belong in this group. Some
of these are treated below. A few western North Amer-
ican Paleogene species assigned to Pscudoliva by previ-

ous authors were already excluded by Squires (1989) and

will not be discussed further here.

Material e.xamined is Usted in Appendix 2. I provide

diagnoses for Melapiiim, Nicema. and Scymourosphaera,

because important shell characters of these genera have

not been noted previousK. My conclusions about the ge-

nus Austrosphaera are surmised from Oleinik and Zins-

meister's (1996) paper The Cretaceous genera Fidgcrca.

Hydrotribiihis, and Pti/chosyca were so well described

by Sohl (1964a, b) that thagnoses for them are superflu-

ous. The important shell attributes of these genera are

mentioned below in the discussions of these taxa.

Genus Nicema Woodring, 1964

Type species: Nicema amain Woodring, 1964, by

(jriginal designation.

Diagnosis: Shell moderately large, maximum height

57 mm, broadly fusiform: protoconch paucispiral; spire

consisting of five to seven teleoccjnch whorls; spire mod-
erately high, last whorl comprising 68 to 82% of total

shell height; sutures appressed, increasingly deep in later

growth stages; last whorl rounded or weakly shouldered

above, the shoulder a raised ridge in mature specimens

of some species; last whorl basidly constricted; spiral

sculpture consisting of about seven weak cords on spire

whorls, and of up to seven cords on and just above bastd

constriction of last whorl; axial sculpture consisting of

eight to ten rounded folds on spire whorls, obsolete or

absent on last one or two whorls; pseudolivid groove and

labnd tooth absent; outer lip medially convex downward,
with adapical concave sinus and weak posterior notch;

lower sector of outer hp crenidatetl by ends of grooves

between basal cords; upper concave sector of outer lip

with smooth edge; inner side of outer lip briefly lirate

in adult; aperture elongate-ovate, its height-to-breadth

ratio 2.8 to 2.9; inner hp smooth, adherent or very slight-

ly erect; columellar callus very limited in extent; colu-

meUa smooth, concave, with basal fold at entrance of

siphonal canal; parietal rib present; siphonal fasciole

prominent, sculptured with spiral threads and bounded
adapicallv by keel; siphonal canal dorsally recurved, with

deep anterior ncjtch; umbihcus absent or represented by
very narrow slit.

Stratigraphic and geographic distribution: Late

Miocene to Recent, tropical eastern Pacific; Late Mio-

cene, Atlantic Panama.

Discussion: Woodring (1964) proposed the genus Ni-

cema lor several late Miocene buccinids from tropical

America. Besides the type species, N. amara from the

Gatun Formation of Panama, he included iV. fiiitiifera

(Grzybowski, 1899) from northern Peru and N. predis-

torta (Marks, 1951) from the Daule beds of Ecuador
Olsson (1964) considered Nicema as a subgenus of Nor-

thia Gray, 1847, and added his new species N. mictiia

and N. venada from the Miocene of Ecuador Keen
(1971) included Nicema as a subgenus ofTriiimphi.s, and
added stiU another species, N. subrostrata (Wood, 1828)

from the tropical eastern Pacific. Finally, Addicott (1970)

tentatively referred Macron harimauni Hertlein & Jor-

dan, 1927, to Nicema. I have retained the latter species

in Macron. All authors e.xcept Olsson (1964) considered

Nicema to be closely related to Triiimplti.s.

Despite its morphological similarih to Triumphis. Ni-

cema may belong to the buccinid subfamiK' Photinae

rather than to the Pseudolividae. Nicema resembles

Triumphis in having a low spire (last whorl comprising

79 to 82% of total shell height in N. .subrostrata. 68%
in IV. noctua, l'i% in T. distorta), axial sculpture confined

to the spire whorls, an adapical notch, strong rounded

parietal rib, adherent smooth inner hp, firate outer hp,

and a persistent periostracum. The most conspicuous

chfferences reside in the spind sculpture and the shape

of the outer hp. In Nicema, the constricted basal part of

the last whorl is adorned with fine threads, and stronger

cords occur above this sector In Triumphis. the strong-

est sculpture (of five cords) occurs on the Tuiconstricted

base. The outer hp of Triumphis is essentially planar in

profile, whereas that of Nicema is medially convex and
adapicallv characterized by a broad, concave, smooth-

edged sinus below a shallow notch where the outer lip

joins the penultimate whorl.

Characters of the outer lip and the exteniid sheU

sculpture support Olsson's (1964) suggestion that Nice-

ma is related to Norihia and other genera in the bnc-

ciniil subianiiK Photinae. The onlv characteristic incon-

sistent with this assignment is the absence of a sinus on

the lower h;df of the outer lip. Such a sinus characterizes

most photines. but not Nicema. Anatomical observations

on the li\ing .V. subrostrata will be needed to confirm

my assignment of Nicema to the Photinae.

In adthtion to the species assigned to Nicema by

Woodring (1964), Okson (1964), and Keen (1971), the

genus Nicema includes Clavella sohda Nelson, 1870,

from the Late Miocene of northern Peni (see also Ver-

meij & DeVries, 1997). This species, which Olsson

(19.32) assigned to the muricid subgenus Acanthiza

(Chonis), has eight to ten strong axi;d ribs on the spire
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whorls, a weaklv constricted liase, strong fasciolar ridge,

and narrow umbiliciil chink, has the shoulder r;iised into

a ridge in the adult stage. Olsson (1932) perceived a

pseudolivid groove, and compared his specimens of N.

solida to Gastrid'utm (= TcstaUium) ccpa and Acanthiza

{Clionis) valuta Olsson, 1932, a species here assigned to

TcstaUium. Mv examination of the holot\pe of ClavcUa

solida failed to reveal a pseudolivid groove, and Nelson

(1870) did not mention such a feature in his accurate

original description of the species. Instead, the last whorl

shows an abrupt ahapical narrowing near its base. This

abrupt narrowing is not like the deeply concave basal

constriction of Niccma suhrostrata. in part because the

siphonal canal t)( ClavcUa solida is not dors;dl\- recurved

as it is in other species of Niccma. but in other respects

Nelsons species resembles members ot Niccma.

Jung (1995) named the genus Judaphos for/, impar-

abilis Jung, 1995, a Late Miocene species from the Pa-

cific coast of Costa Rica. Judaphos cIoseK' resembles Ni-

ccma but differs from the latter genus bv being more
slender and ha\'ing a less prominent siphonal iasciole. It

is possible that Judaphos forms a link between Northia

and Niccma.

Genus Mclapium H. & A. Adams, 1853

Type species: Pinila lincata Lamarck, 1822, subse-

quent designation by Cossmann, 1901.

Diagnosis: Shell large, maximum height 100 mm, glo-

bose; protoconch large, paucispiral; spire \ery low, last

whorl comprising 97% or more of total shell height; last

whorl e\'enlv roimded above, stronglv constricted basal-

Iv: .spiral sculpture consisting of about six low cords on

bas;il constriction; axial sculpture consisting ot distinct

growth lines; pseudofivid groove and labral tooth absent;

outer hp simple, gently and evenly convex; inner side of

outer hp smooth; posterior notch \\eak but present; ap-

erture ovate, its height-to-breadth ratio 2.1; columella

with strong fold at entrance of siphonal canal; inner lip

adherent; adapical end of inner lip with strong parietal

tooth; siphonal Iasciole well developed, bounded adapi-

cally by prominent keel; siphonal canal dorsalK' stronglv

recurved; anterior siphonal notch deep; umbilicus ab-

sent; parietal and columellar callus well developed, ren-

dering apertural side of last whorl flattened, but callus

not extenchng onto spire.

Stratigraphie and geographic distribution: Early

Phocene to Recent, southern Africa.

Discussion: The genus Mclapium was placed in the

Strepturidae by Cossmann (1901) and in the Oh\idae

(Pseudolivinaej by Thiele (1929), Wenz (1938-44), and

Kilbuni (1989). A stud\' of shell and anatomical charac-

ters persuaded Kantor (1991) to place Mclapium in its

own family Melapiidae. According to Kantor (1991), Mc-
lapium differs from Pseudoli%idae by the absence of ac-

cessory salivary glands and of the operculum, and by
having the opening of the radular diverticulum to the

buccal cavity at the tip rather than at the base of the

proboscis. The accessory esophageal gland oi Mclapium

is h\pertrophied.

The shell of Mclapium also differs from that of the

Pseudolividae. The pseudolivid groove and labral tooth

are absent in Mclapium, and the base of the columella

is marked by a prominent fold at the entrance of the

siphonal canal. The siphonal canal, moreover, is long and

strongly recurved dorsally.

Given the characters of the shell o( Mclapium, I ten-

tatively agree with Cossmann (1901) in assigning the ge-

nus to the Strepturidae. Mclapium differs from the tvpe

genus Strepsidura Swainson, 1840, by the absence of

axial sculpture, and by the presence of a strong parietal

tooth. A considerable stratigraphie gap exists between

the last appearance of Strepsidura in the Late Eocene
and the first Phocene appearance oi Mclapium. Consid-

ering the poor pre-Phocene fossil record in South Africa,

such a stratigraphie hiatus does ik )t constitute strong ev-

idence against a phvlogenetic hnk between the Paleo-

gene Strepturidae and the Late Neogene Mclapium. If

Mclapium does prove to belong to the Strepturidae, the

name Melapiidae Kantor, 1991, would fall as a subjective

junior .svnonviii of Strepturidae Cossmann, 1901.

The genus Mclapium is represented by two hving spe-

cies, M. lincatum from the temperate coast of South Af-

rica, and M. datum (Schubert & Wagner, 1829) from

Natal and Mozambique. Kenslev and Pether ( 1986) ad-

ditionally recognize two fossil species, M. patcrsouac

Bullen Newton, 1913, from the Neogene of Bredasdorp;

and M. hawthonici Kensley & Pether, 1986, from the

30 mand 50m levels (Early to Middle Phocene) at Hon-
deklip Bay, Cape Province, South Africa.

Genus Austrosphacra Camacho ;//

Camacho, 1949

Fur qut &

Type species: Austrosphacra glabra Camacho in

Furque & Camacho, 1949.

Discussion: Oleinik and Zinsmeister (1996) have giv-

en a brief account of this Late Cretaceous and earhest

Paleocene genus from Patagonia and Tierra del Fuego,

Argentina. The shell is thick, low-spired, and semi-ovate,

with short, shallow anterior and posterior canals and a

poorly developed siphonal fasciole. Although spiral

sculpture, a pseudohvid gr(jove, and a labral tooth are

absent, Oleinik and Zinsmeister (1996) assigned A(/.s-

trosphacra with doubt to the buccinid subfamily Pseu-

dohvinae. I have not examined any material oi Austro-

'iphacra, but on the basis of great similarity with Sci/-

mourosphacra (see below), I tentatively exclude Ai/.sfro-

sphacra from the Pseudolividae. Just where this genus

should be assigned reniiiins unclear.

Genus Sci/mourosphacra Oleinik & Zinsmeister, 1996

Type species: Sci/mouro.^phacra hulloidcs Oleinik &
Zinsmeister, 1996, by original designation.
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Diagno.si.s: Shell ol niecliiiiii .size, maxiimini height 41

mm, broadly fu.siform; protoconth large, paucispir;il.

.smooth; teleoconch consisting of four to five whorls sep-

arated by impressed suture; spire low, last whorl com-

prising 79 to 94% of total .shell height; last whorl evenly

rounded on upper part, weakly constricted at base; spiral

sculpture consisting of very weak, low, fine cords, best

expressed on spire whorls and on upper part of last

whorl, but often absent on last whorl and not expressed

on base; axial sculpture absent: pseudolivid groo\'e and

labral tooth absent; outer lip of mature shell abaxiallv

expanded, weakly con\ex, slightly thickened and smooth

on inner side; posterior notch weak but present; aper-

ture broadly ovate, its height-to-breadth ratio 1.9 to 2.3,

adapicallv narrowed, but outer lip not adapically extend-

ed; columella rounded, its profile sigmoid, smooth, with-

out basal fold; parietal callus ventrally thick, extending

partly onto spire in some species; inner lip adherent;

parietal rib absent; siphonal fasciole absent or low and

rounded; anterior siphonal notch very shallow; umbificus

absent.

Stratigraphic and geographic distribution: Early

Paleocene, Seymour Island. Antarctic Peninsula.

Di.scu.ssion: The above diagnosis is based on my ex-

amination of paraty'pes of S. buUoidcs and all the other

three members of the genus, very Idndly sent to me by

Anton Oleinik. When they proposed the genus Scijmou-

wsphacra. Oleinik and Zinsmeister tentatively assigned

it to the buccinid subfamily Pseudolivinae, although they

noted that a pseudolivid groove and labral tooth are ab-

sent. Two characters are inconsistent with assignment of

Sci/nioiirosphacra to the Pseudoli\idae. Spiral sculpture

is best developed on the upper part of the whorl, and

therefore does not increase in prominence abapically as

it does in the Pseudolividae. The outer hp of Sct/mou-

rosphaera is abaxiallv expanded and is somewhat thick-

ened on its smooth inner side; it therefore indicates de-

terminate growth. Pseudohvids never show abaxial ex-

pansion of the adult outer lip and apparently continue

to grow in the spiral cbrection throughout life.

Just how Seijmourosphacro shoukl be classified re-

mains unclear. Despite superficial resemblance to Mc-
lapium, Sci/mourosphaera is unlikely to belong to the

Strepturidae. Members of that family have spiral sculp-

ture increasing in prominence abapically, have a strong

basal columellar fold, and display indeterminate growth.

Seyinourosphaera may belong to a large Paleogene com-
plex of buccinoid gastropods with low-spired shells that

have no Neogene or Recent relatives.

Oleinik and Zinsmeister (1996) named four species of

Scymuuroaphacra, all from a restricted interxal of the

Early Paleocene Sobral Formation and the uppermost

part of the underlying Lopez de Bertodano Formation

of Seymour Island, Antarctic Peninsula All the species

are extremely similar to each other, varving only in spire

height and in the degree of persistence of the verv' weak
spiral sculpture on the last whorl. I strongly suspect tliat

the three species confined to the Sobral Formation (S.

(Icprcs.sa. S. subiilohosa. and S. btilloides) are a single

species, which would then be known as S. huUoidcfi^ The
fourth and oldest species (S. cicvata), known from the

uppermost Lopez de Bertodano Formation as well as

from the Sobral Formation, differs from the others by
having a higher spire of five instead of four whorls. It

may be a distinct species.

Genus Fidgcrca Stephenson, 1941

Type species: Fidficrca venii.sfa Stephenson, 1941 (
= ?

Psctidoliva? aticnuata Wade, 1926; see Sohl, 1964b), by
original designation.

Discussion: Three genera from the Late Cretaceous

of the Atlantic and Gulf Coastal Plain of the United

States have often been included in the Pseudolividae,

probably because they possess a labral tooth (see Sohl,

1964a, b). One of these is the Santonian to Maastrichtian

genus Ftd^crca. The labral tooth is formed at the end
of a fasciolar band at the tapering, unconstricted base of

the gentK' rounded last whorl. The spire is high, the last

whorl comprising 50% or more of the total shell height.

Sculpture consists of fine spiral and axial elements. Sohl

(1964a, b) gives a thorough over\iew of the group.

Exclusion of Fidgcrca from the Pseudolividae is sup-

ported by several characters, including the high spire

and the formation of the labral tooth at the termination

of a fascif)lar band instead of at the end of a groove

above the fasciole. Where Fidgcrca should be assigned

remains unresolved. Ponder (1973) suggested an affinity

with the Colubrariidae (now often considered part of the

buccinid subfamily Pisaniinae; see Beu & Ma^cwell,

1987), perhaps because of the elongate fusiform shape,

high spire, and finely cancellate sculpture of Fuljyrca.

The labral tooth formed at the end of the fasciolar band

would, however, be unique among Pisaniinae. For the

present, I prefer to keep the familial assignment of Ful-

gerca open.
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APPENDLX1

Genera and species of PseucloLi\idae, together with a list

of material examined for this study. The genus in which

the species was described is given in parentheses ii it

differs from the genus to which it is assigned here.

Benthobia Dall, 1889

B tiyonii Dall 1889, type of genus: = Ntix alabaster Bar-

nard, 1960; Lacuna cossmanni Locard, 1897 (see

Bouchet & Waren, 1985). Distribution: Recent,

hath\al and abyssal western and eastern Atlantic,

southwestern Indian Ocean, southwestern Pacific.

Material examined: MNHN(Azores, Gulf of Mex-

ico); USNM717352 (Tulean Madagascar), 824174

and 832910 (off Virginia).

FiihiHutuin Fischer, 1884

F. ancilla (Hanley, 1859) (Pseiidoliva), type of Sylvano-

cochlis Melvill, 1903. Distribution: Recent, Agulhas

Bank, South Africa.

F. sepimentiim (Rang, 1832) {Biicciniim). type ot Fulmen-

tiiiiL Distribution: Recent, West Africa (Togo to An-

gola). Material examined: MNHN (Cotonou,

Pointe Noire, Cap Esterias, Luanda); CAS 063185

(West Africa).

Fusopsis Ra\ii, 1939

F. canalifrra (Ra\ii, 1939) (PseudoUva), type of genus.

Distribution: Paleocene, Copenhagen, Denmark.

Fusulctilus Bouchet & Vermeij, 1997

F. albus Bouchet & Venneij, 1997. Distribution: Recent,

bathval. New Caledonia and north ol New Zealand.

Material examined: MNHN
F. crcnaius Bouchet & Vemieij, 1997, type of genus. Dis-

tribution: Recent, bathval. Coral Sea to northeast of

Fiji. Material examined: MNHN(New Caledonia).

Huhachia Etayo Sema, 1979

H. ramirolobae Etayo Sema, 1979, type of genus Distri-

bution: Paleocene, Guajira, Colombia. Material ex-

amined: UCMP16014, 16105

Liiizia Douville, 19.33

L. costae (Douville, 1933) {Bucriniim). type of genus; =

L. costae var. hrevis (Dou\ille, 19.33) Distribution:

Early? Miocene, Angola.

L. zebrina (A. Adams, 1855) iFsciitlolita). Distribution:

Recent, Augola. Material examined: MNHN(Lu-

anda, Mo^amedes).

Macron H. & A. Adams, 18.53

M acthiops (Reeve, 1847) (Bucciniim). = Pseiidoliva kel-

lettii A. Adams, 1855 (type of genus). Purpura troch-

lea Gray, 1839, auct. non Buccinum trochlea Bnigui-

ere, 1789;

? Macron wrightii H. Adams, 1865, .'' M. stereoghjpta

Sowerby, 1882 (see MeKill, 1903). Distribution:

middle Miocene (Olcese Sand), Califorma; Pleisto-

cene to Recent, Pacific co;ist of Baja California and

Isla Danzante, Gulf of California (see Grant & Gale,

1931; Addicott, 1970; Mulliner 1996). Material ex-

amined: GJV' (Guerrero Negro); Mulliner collection

(Isla Danzante); USNM55665 (Cedros Island),

60074 (San Quentin Island). 60075 (San Quentin

Bay), 102256 (Ballena Bavi, 105428 (Scammons La-

goon), 105429 (Abreojos), 105432 (San Ignacio),

105433 (Manuel Lagoon), 105434 (Point Abreojos),

253114 (Lagoon Heads), 265240 (Cedros Island),

265601 (San Benito Island), 265613 and 265771

(Point Abreojos), 332389 (Magdalena Bay), 852828

(San Ignacio Lagoon), 1499926 (Gulf of California).

M. constrictus Gibson-Smith, Gibson-Smith & X'emieij,

1997 Distribution: early Miocene (Burdigalian,

Cantaure Formation), X'enezuela. Material exam-
ined: NMB

M. hartmanni Hertlein & Jordan, 1927. Distribution:

middle to late Miocene (San Ignacio Formation),

Baja California Sur, Mexico. Material examined:

CAS 61714.07.

M. lividus (A. Adams, 1855) (Psmdoliva). t\pe of ^ta-

cronisciis Thiele, 1929. Distribution: Pleistocene to

Recent, southern California. Material examined:

GJ\' (La Jolla).

M. mcleani Vermeij, 1997. Distribution: Recent, Gulf of

California. Material examined: LACM2812

M. merriami Arnold, 1907. Distribution: middle Mio-

cene (Temblor Fonnation), Califonna. Material ex-

amined: USNM164982.

PM. nipponensis Chinzei, 1959. Distribution: Pliocene

(Kubo Formation), Honshu, Japan.

M oraitti Dall, 1918. Distribution: Pacific coast, Baja

California Sur, Mexico Material examined: LACM
79-26.27 (Punta Marquez), 71-.3.26 (Punta Abreo-

jos).

Naudol'wa K.ilbuni, 1989

N. caitlinae Kilbuni, 1989, tvpe of genus. Distribution:

Recent, Transkei, South Africa. Material Examined:

NME5750A-107.

N. guppiji (Mansfield, 1925) {PseudoUva). Distribution:

Late Miocene (Spring\ale Fonnation), Trinidad. Ma-
terial examined: USNM352664

N. vorstcri Lussi, 1995. Distribution: Algoa Ba\-, South

Africa. Material examined: ANSP399956.'

Pscudoiha Swainson, 1840

P. crassa (Cinieliii, 179U [Buccinum), t\pe of PseudoUva;

= P strialula .\. Adams, 1854 (see Mekill. 1903).

Distribution: Recent, southeni Angola Material

examined: MNHN(Baia dos Tigres, Ilha de Luan-

da); CAS 063184 (West Africa).

P lutulenta Kensley & Pether, 1986 Distribution: early

Pliocene (50-nieter level), Hondeklip, Cape ProWnce,

South Africa. =? P. crassa (see text under PseudoU-

va).
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P. orbij^nijana Mayer, 1864. Distribution: Early? Mio-

cene, Madeira.

SiilroL )ut(nuiin t OrbiCTiiv, 1850

S anroiisolmi (Blaiickenhoni, 1927) (Psetidoliva). Distri-

bution: Late Cretaceous (.Senonian), Palestine.

S. aflelckci (Adegoke, 1977) [Pscitdoliva). Distribution:

Paleocene (Ewekoro Formation), Nigena. Material

examined: USNM17485.3.

S. ambifi^mim (Binkhorst, 1861) (Pi/niln). Distribution:

Late Cretaceous (Maastnchtian), Netherlands and ''

Tunisia (see Per\inquiere, 1912).

S. bellecompttim (Muniz, 1993) (Psetidoliva). Distribu-

tion: Late Cretaceous (Campanian) (Gramame For-

mation), northeastern Brazil.

S. bocaserpentis (Maur\', 1912) (Psetidoliva). Distribu-

tion: Paleocene (Soldado Fomiation), Trinidad.

S. breve (Doncieax, 1908) (Psetidoliva). Distribution: Late

Paleocene (Thanetian: Spaniacian), southern France.

S. briarti (Vincent, 1928) (Psetidoliva). Distribution:

Early Paleocene (Danian: Calcaire de Mons), Bel-

gium (see Glibert, 1973). Material examined:
IRSNB 5467 (Mons) and unnumbered specimen

(Ludanoyka).

S. btissoni (Albanesi in Albanesi & Bus.son, 1974) (Pseti-

doliva). Distribution: Early Eocene (Series 6b),

southern Tunisia.

S. carinattim (Conrad, 1860) (Psetidoliva). Distribution:

Middle Eocene (Laredo, Stone City, Cook Mountain

Formations, Archusa Marl), Gulf Coastal Plain (see

Palmer & Brann. 1966; Dockerv, 1980). Material ex-

amined: ANSP70.32

S. chavani (Tessier, 1952) (Psetidoliva). Distribution: Pa-

leocene (Marigot de Balhng), Senegal.

S. conifonne (Oppenheim, 1904) (P.setidoliva). Distribu-

tion: Eocene, Cameroon.

S. eoronaria (Olsson, 1930) (Psetidoliva). Distribution:

Middle to Late Eocene (Saman and Talara Forma-

tions of Olsson, 19.30), Peni Material e.xamined:

PRI 24221.

S. cretacetim (Kase, 1990) (Calorebatna). Distribution:

Late Cretaceous (Late Campanian to Early Maas-

tnchtian: Izumi Group), Japan.

S. ctiixicostattim (Briart & Comet, 1870) (Psetidoliva).

Distribution: Earlv Paleocene (Danian: Calcaire de

Mons), Belgium (see Ghbert, 1973). Material ex-

amined: IRSNB .5469, .5470

S. dechorilatiini (White, 1887) (Harpa). Distribution: Pa-

leocene (Maria Farinha Formation), Brazil, ? Early

Paleocene (Mangot de Balhng), Senegal (see Tessier,

1952). ? = S. scalina (see Palmer & Brann, 1966).

S. elegans (Hislop, 1860) (Psetidoliva). Distribution: Ear-

ly Paleocene (Danian: Intertrapine beds), Nagpur,

India Material examined: BMNH GS10297,
10298, 10299.

S. elisae (Briart & Comet, 1870) IPseiidoliva). = P lii-

dovicae. P ^ro.ssecostata, and P elongata. all ot Briart

& Comet, 1870 (see CLbert, 1973). Distribution:

Early Paleocene (Danian: Calcaire de Mons), Bel-

gium. Material examined: IRSNB 547I-.5474.

S. eschi (Oppenhenu, 1904) [Psetidoliva). Distribution:

Eocene, Cameroon; ? Middle Eocene (Ameki For-

mation), Nigeria.

S. fisrheri (Mayer-E\iiiar, 1887) (Psetidoliva). Distribu-

tion: Late Eocene (Bartonian), Thun, Switzerland.

S. fisstirattim (Deshayes, 1835) (Bticcintim), t\pe ot Stil-

cobuccimim Distribution: Late Paleocene (Thane-

tian), Paris Basin, France. Material examined:
MNHN(Chenay); RGM.58771 (Chenay).

S, fiinkeantun fiinkeantnn (Adegoke, 1977) (P.setidoliva).

Distribution: Paleocene (Ewekoro Formation), Ni-

geria.

S.f. or^wtiim (Adegoke, 1977) (Psetidoliva). Distribution:

Paleocene (Ewekoro Formation), Nigeria.

S. gtiineense (Adegoke, 1977) (Psetidoliva). Distribution:

Paleocene (Ewekoro Fomiation), Nigeria. Material

examined: USNM174854, 174855.

S, hoivardi (Dickerson. 1914) (Molopophonis). type of Pc-

gocoinpttis Zinsmeister, 198.3; = Psetidoliva reticulata

Waring, 1915 (see Zinsmeister, 1983). Distribution:

Late Paleocene (Santa Susana and Sepultura For-

mations), southern California and Baja California.

Material examined: LACM IP 22330. 22376, and

22688 (Santa Susana Formation, Simi Hills),

S. iminense (Moret, 1938) (Psetidoliva). Distribution: Pa-

leocene, Sud-Atlas, Morocco (see SaKan, 1954).

S. japonictim (Nagao, 1924) (Orthatilax). Distribution:

Late Eocene to EarK' Oligocene (Takashiman, Oki-

noshiman, Funazuan, and M;izean faunas), KntisIiu.

Japan (see Honda, 1991, 1994). Material examined:
IGPS 8068, 8106, .35661 (Futago-Jima), 8069, .35660.

35684, .37769 (Hashima), 8105 (Shiratake), .35743

(Komenoyama), 36176 (Okinoshima), .36186 (Funa-

zu), .36714 (Kiuragi).

S. kit.soni (Newton, 1922) (Psetidoliva). Distribution:

Late Eocene (Ameki Formation), Nigeria (Eames,

1957) Material examined: BMNHG42069, 42062,

42070 to 42076.

S. kocneni (Ravii, 1939) (Psetidoliva), non Pnrptira ptisilla

Beyrich. 18.54 (see Ra\n, 1939). Distribution: Pa-

leocene, Copenhagen, Denmark.

S. latidtinense (Defrance, 1826) (Bticcintim). = Bticcintim

setnicostattim Deshayes, 18.35. Distribution: Late

Paleocene (Thanetian), Pans Basni, France (see

Cossmann, 1889). Material e.xamined: UCMPloc.

B-,5.393 (Smceny: MNHN(Pourcy).

S. letittveini (Bohm, 1926) (Psetidoliva). Distribution:

Eocene, Namibia.

S. libtfciim (Quaas, 1902) (Psetidoliva). Distribution:

Late Cretaceous (Maastrichtian), Eg)pt; EarK Paleo-

cene (Danian), East Tripoli, Libya

S. lineattim (Gabb, 1864) {P.setidoliva). = P dilleri Dick-

erson, 1914 (t\pe of Calorebamn Srjuires. 1989),

Psetidoliva inornata Dickerson, 1915, P. kirbiji Clark,

1938, P. markletjensis Clark, 1938, P. tejonensis Dick-

erson, 1915, P. voltifaefonnis Gabb, 1864 (see text

under Sidcobttcciniini; for different treatment see

Squires, 1989). Distribution: EarK' to Late Eocene

("Meganos" to "Tejon" stages). Pacific North Ameri-

ca. Material e.xamined: UCMP3679 (P dilleri).

11053 (P inoniaitim). 12472 [P markletjensis). 15409

(P. voltitaefonnis), 15796 (P. lineata).

S. linosttm (Conrad, 1860) (Psetidoliva). = Psetidoliva mo-

ercns de Gregorio, 1890 (see Palmer & Brann, 1966).

Distribution: Middle Eocene (Weches, Stone City,

am! Cook Mountain Formations), Texas.

S, maritinuiin (Squires, Zinsmeister & Paredes-Mejia,
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1989) {Popi'iiocitin), t\pe ot Popiiun-uin Scjuire.s,

Zinsiiieister & Parede.s-Mejia, 19.S9; = Popfnoetim

nuiritiiniis hajcu'nsis Squire,s, Zinsiiiei.ster & Parede.s-

Mejia, 19S9 (see te.vt under Sulrohuccinum). Distri-

bution: Paleocene (San Francisquito and Sepultura

Foniiations), Baja California.

S. niichclini Coquand, 1S62, = Pscudoliva michclini vats.

longispinata, ntultispinata. and paiicispiiiata. all of

Salvan, 1954 Distribution: Middle Eocene (Sues-

sonian). North Africa (.see SaKan, 1954).

S. minutissimum (SaKan, 1954) {Pscudoliva). Distribu-

tion: Early Paleocene (Danian: Calcaire de Boua-

bont), Morocco.

S. inoabiticum (Blanckenhoni, 1927) (PseitdoHva) . Distri-

bution: Late Cretaceous (Senonian), Palestine.

S. inidtinodulosum Vemieij, 1997, = Pseudolivn chnvani

Glibert, 1973, non Tessier, 1952 (see text under Sul-

cobuccinum). Distribution: Earlv Paleocene (Dani-

an: Calcaire de Mons), Belgium. Material exam-
ined: IRSNB 536S

S. mntabile douvillei (Olsson, 1928) (PseudoUva). Distri-

bution: Earlv Eocene (basal Restin Formation),

PeRi. Material e.vamined: PRI 3681.

S. m. mntabile (Woods, 1922) (PseudoUva) . Distribution:

Early Eocene (lower Salina Group: Negritos For-

mation), Peru (see Woods, 1922; Olsson, 1928;

Squires ef al, 1989).

S. m. woodsi (Olsson, 1928) (PseudoUva). Distribution:

Early Eocene (upper Salina Group: Negritos For-

mation), Peni (see Olsson, 1928; Squires rt«/., 1989).

Material examined: PRI 3684.

S, nanafaUnense (Aldrich, 1931) (PseudoUva). Distribu-

tion: Earlv Eocene (Nanafalia Formation). Alabama.

S. nanuin (Gardner, 1945,1 (PseudoUva). Distribution: Pa-

leocene (lower Midway F"ormation), Nuevo Leon,

Mexico.

S, obtusum (Deshaves, 18.3.5) (Bueeiiiunt). Deshaves, 1865

(see Cossmann, 1889). Distribution: Late Paleocene

(Thanetian) and Middle Eocene (Lutetian). Paris Ba-

sin, France. Material examined: MNHNSapicourt,

Boisgeloup).

S. ostranipis ostranipi.s (Harris, 1896) (PseudoUva). Dis-

tribution: Early Eocene (Bashi Marl Member,
Hatclietigbee Fomiation), Alabama.

S. .V. pauper (Harris, 1899) (Pseudoliva). Distribution:

Early Eocene. Texas. Material examined: TMM
BEG35590 and 35675

S. perspeetivum (Conrad, 1860) (PseudoUva). Distribu-

tion: Late Eocene (Moodys Branch Formation and

Yazoo Clav), Mississippi. Material examined: GJ\';

MGS.
S. praecursor (Petho, 1906) (PseudoUva). Distribution:

Late Cretaceous (Senonian), Hnngaiy.

S'. priinum (Defrance, 1827) iSlnilhioUiria). = Bueeiuuui

tiara Deshaves, 18.35, PseudoUva pursaneusis Don-

cieux, 1908, P binodosa Traub. 19.38 (see N'illatte,

1970; Squires et ai, 1989). Distribution: Late Pa-

leocene (Thanetian), Europe. Material e.xamined:

IRSNB (Noaille).

,S. pusiUuin (Beyrich, 1854) (Purpura), = Pur})ura nodu-

lo.sa Beyrich, 1854 (see Wrigley, 1941, and text under

Suh'i>bueeinuiuy Distribution: Late Eocene (Pria-

bonian: Lattorfian), northwi'steni Europe.

S. retiisuiu maneoren.se (Olsson. 1928) (Pseudoliva). Dis-

tribution: Late Eocene (Chira, Mancora, and Heath

Formations) and ? Earlv Oligocene, Peni. Material

examined: PRI 3679, .3680

S. r retnsum (Philippi, 1887) {Gastridium}, = PseudoUva

parinasensis Woods, 1922 (Vermeij & DeVries,

1997). Distribution: Earlv Eocene, Algarrobo,

Chile; Earlv to Middle Eocene (Negritos and Talara

beds of Olsson, 1928, 19.30), Peru; as PseudoUva sp.

cf. P. parinasensis. Middle Eocene, Colombia (Clark

& Durham, 1946). Material examined: SGO PI

765; UCMP5020.

S. r samnnicum (Olsson, 1928) (Pseudoliva). Distribu-

tion: Middle to Late Eocene (Saman and Talara For-

mations of Olsson, 1928, 1930), Peru (= Verdun For-

mation), Peni; Late Eocene (Gem Mainsjie), Cura-

sao (Jung, 1974). Material e.xamined: PRI 3677,

3678; UCMP.35021, .35022 (Colombia).

S. robustum (Briart & Comet, 1870) (Pseudoliva). = Pseu-

doUva canaliculata Briart & Comet, 1870 (see Gil-

bert, 1973). Distribution: Earlv Paleocene (Danian:

Calcaire de Mons), Belgium; ? Earlv Paleocene, Sen-

egal (Tessier, 1952). Material examined: BMNH
G8136, 8137, IRSNB 5466.

S. rogersi (Adegoke, 1977) (Pseudoliva). Distribution:

Paleocene (Ewekoro Fomiation), Nigeria.

.S. rosenkrantzi (Traub, 1979) (Pseudoliva). Distribution:

Late Paleocene (Oichinger Schichten). .\ustna

S, rude (von Koenen, 1889) (Pseudoliva). Distribution:

Late Eocene (Priabonian: Lattorfian), Germain'

S, santander (Gardner, 1945) (Pseudoliva). Distribution:

Late Paleocene to Early Eocene (Laretlo, Tuscaho-

ma, Wilcox, Hatchetigbee, and Nanafalia Forma-

tions), Gulf Coastal Plain of Mexico and the United

States (see Dockerv, 1980). Material e.xamined:

MGS (Bells Landing Member. Tuscahoma Fomia-

tion).

S. sealina (Heilprin, 1881) (Pseudoliva). Distribution:

Early Eocene (Nanafalia and Hatchetigbee Foniia-

tions), Alabama. ? = dechordata White, 1887 (see

Palmer & Brann, 1966).

S. .sehweinfurihi (Oppenheini. 1904) (Pseudoliva). Distri-

bution: Eocene, Cameroon.

S. sofegginense (Rossi Ronchetti, 1959) (P.'ieudoliva). Dis-

tribution: Late Cretaceous (Maastrichtian), East

Tripoli, Libya.

S. stibcostatum paucicostatum (Rossi Ronchetti, 1959)

(Pseudoliva) . Distribution: Late Cretaceous (Maas-

trichtian), East Tripoli. Libya.

S. .V, subeostatnni (Stoliczka, 1867) (Psendt>lival Distri-

bution: Earlv Paleocene (Danian: .\rnaloor beds),

southem India.

S. tenuieo.statum (Briart & Comet, 1870) (Pseudoliva), =

Pseudoliva dubia Briart & Comet, 1870 (see Glibert,

1973). Distribution: EarK Paleocene (Danian: Cal-

caire de Mons). Belgium. Material examined:

IRSNB 5475

S. thielei (Bohm, 1926) (Pseudoliva). Distribution: Eo-

cene, Namibia. ? = S. kitsoni (see texi under Sul-

eobueeinum).

S. tid>ereidifenim ((Joiirail. 1860) (P.seudoliva). Distri-

bution: Late Paleocene (Gregi2;'s Landing and Bell's

Landing Members, Tuscahoma Formation; Naiije-

mov Formation) of Cult and .Atlantic coastal Plains
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(see Squires, 1989) Material examined: MGS;
UCMPloc. A-1056 (Bells Landincr Meniher),

S. unicnrintitiiin (Aldricli, ISS6) {Pseudoliva). Distribu-

tion: Early Paleocene (Matthew's Landing Member,
Porter.s Creek Formation), Alabama (Squire.s, 1989).

Material examined: MGS.
S. vettistum (Conrad, 18.33), t\pe ot Biircinorhis Conrad,

1865; = Monoceros fusifonnis. M. pi/ndoides, and M.

sulcatum, all of Lea, 1833 (see Palmer, 1937). Dis-

tribution: Middle Eocene (Gosport Sand), Alabama.

Material examined: GJV (Little Sta\e Creek),

MGS
S. vicntoritsc (Clark & Durham, 1946) {Pscu(li<liin). Dis-

tribution: Eocene. Colombia Material examined:
UCMP3502.3

S. zittelli (Petho, 1906) (Pseutiolivd). Distribution: Late

Cretaceous (Senonian), Hungary

S. sp. aff. S. rnaritimum (Pseuciolivn). Distribution: Pa-

leocene (Sonja Member, Agatdal Formation), West

Greenland (see Squires et ai. 1989; Kollmann &
Peel, 1983).

S. sp. (as Pseudoliia .scalina Heilpnn, 1896, non Heilprin,

1881). Distribution: Earh Paleocene (Chuton
Member, Porters Creek F"orniation), Alabama (see

Squires et nl. 1989).

S. sp. of Olsson, 1934 {Pseiidoliva}, Distribution: Late

Cretaceous (Maastrichtian: Monte Grande Forma-
tion), Peru.

Sidcolivn \"enneij. 1997

S. modcsta (Olsson, 1928) (Pseudoliia). Distribution:

Late Eocene (Talara Formation of Olsson, 1930),

Peni. Material examined: PRI .3668.

S. monilis (Olsson, 1928) (Pseudoliva), t\pe of genus. Dis-

tribution: EarK' Eocene (Parinas Sandstone and

Restin Foniiation), Penr Material examined: PRI
.3671.

Testallium Wrmei] & DeX'ries, 1997

T. cepa (Sowerby, 1846) (Gastridiutu), t\pe of genus; =

Monoceros labiate Hupe, 1854, Fusus labialis Hupe,
18.54, Monoceros opimum Hupe, 18.54, Fusus opimus
Hupe, 1854, Chorus sp. aff. C. blainvillei of \\'atters

& Fleming. 1972 (see V'emieij & DeVries, 1997),

Distribution: Early Miocene (Navidad Fonnation

and Punta Ahuenco beds), Chile; EarK to Early Mid-

dle Miocene (Chilcatay and Pisco Formations), Peni.

Material examined: BMNHG26399
T. escalonia Vermel] & De\ nes, 1997. Distribution: Late

Pliocene (La Cueya Formation), Chile. Material ex-

amined: CAS 66800.01-.02; UCMP.39880.

T voluta (Olsson, 19.32) (Acanthiza). Distribution: Earlv

Miocene (Heath Formation). Peni (see N'enneij &
De\'ries, 1997). Material examined: PRI 2.302.

Triumphis Gray, 1857

T. distoria (\\'ood, 1.S28) iBuccinuni). tvpe of genus; =

Columhclln triumphalis Duclos, 1843 (Keen, 1971).

Distribution: Recent, tropical eastern Pacific. Ma-
terial examined: GJ\' (Costa Rica. Panama); USNM
.368541 (Pa\-ta, Pern).

T. .sp. of Addicott, 1970. Di.stribution: Middle Miocene
(lower Olcese Sand), Calitoniia

Zemira H. & A. Adams, 1853

Z, australis iintecur.soria Ponder & Darragh, 1975. Dis-

tribution: Early Miocene (LongforcUan and Bates-

lordian). Mctoria. Australia.

Z. a. australis (G. B. Sowerby I, 18.33) (Ebunia). type of

Zemira ; Zemira praeairsoria Tate, 1888; Ebumopsis
aulae<H-ssa Tiite, 1889 (Ponder & DaiTagh, 1975).

Distribution: miildle Miocene (Balcombiaii) to Re-

cent, temperate Australia. Material examined: CAS
28597 (Victoria); USNM130901 (Tanner Chamber-
lain), 202777 and 203906 (Westeniport).

Z. bodalla Garrard, 1966 Distribution: Recent, southern

Q)iieensland.

Z. tessellata Tate, 1893. Distribution: |aii jiic Fonnation

(Late Oligocene), Victoria Material examined:
IRSNB (Spring Hill).

Z. .s^ ot Ponder & Danagli, 1975. Distribution: Glen

Aire Clay (Late Eocene), Nigeria. Material exam-
ined: RGM(Bende).

APPENDIX2

Material examined of some species belonging to neo-

gastropod families other than Pseudolividae.

Family Olixidae, subfamiK Ancilluiae

Ban/spira australis (Sowerby, 18(30): GJV' (Leigh, New
Zealand)

Ebumn glabrata (Linn;ieus, 17.58): GJV' (near Punto Fijo,

\'enezuela)

Family Strepturidae

Melapium lineatum (Lamarck, 1822): USNM687845 and

609711 (Jeffreys Bay. South Afnca)

Strepsidura turaida (Solander in Brander, 1766): UCMP
Localities B-5,357 (Cressay Late Eocene), B-5404

(FleuiY-la-Ri\iere, Middle Eocene), B-.5402 (Her-

oii\al. Late Eocene), B-6484 (Le\ignen, Late Eo-

cene), all Paris Basin, France.

FamiK Buccinidae, siibtamih' Photinae

Cominella acutinodosa (Reeye, 1846): USNM691693 and

691707 (Bandicoot Bay, Barrow Island, Western Aus-

tralia)

losepha glandiformis (Reeye, 1847): GJV (several locali-

ties near Leigh and Dunedin, New Zealand)

;, ta.smanica Tenison-Woods, 1878: USNM6.38.596 (Duns-

borough, Western Australia)

Nicema amara Woodring, 1964: USNM24.3665 (lower

Gatun Formation. Panama)

N. noctua (OLsson, 1964): USNM6440 IS and 64.5271 (An-

gostura Formation, Ecuador, Late Miocene)

N. solida (Nelson, 1870): YPM 00507 (Cardalitos beds,

Peru, Late Miocene; see Vermeij & DeVries, 1997)

N. subrostrata (Wood, 1828): GJV' (San Bias, Mexico)

N. venada (Olsson, 1964): USNM644019 (Rio Cayapas.

Ecuador; Late Miocene)

Family Melongenidae, subfamily Echinofulgurinae

Coniulina minax (Solander in Brander, 1766): MNHN
(Late Eocene, Paris Basin); UCMPLocality B-5.356

(Crenes, France; Middle Eocene).
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Pmtobustjcon cretaceum (Wade, 1917): USNM32897

(Coon Creek, Tennessee; Late Cretaceous: Maas-

trichtian)

Families uncertain

Hijdrotrihulus eleoans Sohl, 19fi4: MGS (Coon Creek,

Tennessee; Late Cretaceous: Maastrichtian) nodosus

Wade, 1916: USNM.3291.5 and 1304.56 (Coon Creek,

Tennessee; Late Cretaceous: Maastrichtian)

Laccinum lu^ardi (Newton, 1922); ROM(Ameki For-

mation, Late Eocene, Nigeria)

Lacinia alveata (Conrad, 18.33): GJ\', UCMPLoc. A-959

(Gosport Sand. Middle Eocene, Alabama)

Pttjcho.stjca inomata (Gabb, 1876): USNM 1.3454 and
1.3455 (Riplev Fomiation, Late Cretaceous (Maas-

trichtian) ot Tippah Counts', .Mississippi)

Seymoiirosphaera bulloides Oleinik & Zinsmeister, 1996:

FU Localities 11.36, 14.30, 1.501 (S. bulloides). 9 (S.

depressa): 1434 and 14.35 (S. subglobosa): 1.328 and

1138 (S. elevata) (all names of Oleinik & Zinsmeis-

ter, 1996), all Paleocene of Seymour Island, Antarc-

tica.


